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TERRACE, B.C., T~ESDAY, .  OCTOBER 19, 1971 . . . . . .  .'- 
wasn t even 
a pink, i e ephan 
TERRACE -"Em/~loye~ ;at She:WaS,. however, .charged 
Terrace's Government Liqu.or unde~ section 182 of the Motor 
store were amazed~las t .~  Vehiele Act; leaving a parked 
when a car.,drove:i'hto, their . una .~ .~.car  with engine 
building~ : :~: " . . .  ' ~:i"' ": ':'~!~I ~ runkmg. .  , '  
' ' ; : ' '  :< ' ;~: "  ;"::':'; ~ Damage to 'the vehicle was 
Theear 'hadbeen: le / t~.~e stimated atS100 while the 
engine runningL~whtle~par]~ed ,:building reportedly sustained 
outside the store and as one eye 
witness described, suddenly $1000 in damages . . .  ,. 
went intomOUon....;..::;~?:~" .  The. por t ion  of bui|ding 
c, ar ovvner/Heiel~ E.:]3n'chr~of " cohcerned was mainly g lau,  
and apparently could be heard 
.Royston," ,B~C. to ld ,  police i a for some distance. 
'youngster in  the~car ,probaSly Police say ." the accident 
iputthe parked'ear accidently occurr(~d around 5:4~ p .m.  
into gear. " " "~ Octoher lS 
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comes to  e eve n 
• Kitimat and Terrace'wil, be white truck will be parked ~t.the ..hevefaiiecl to: isk;: l~r;~uilons: :- SM!THERS " .  " i:'~i!~F)~ e . He. said dm:ing the. time 
,, ue artmene s oKesm ! • me meeting spot for iocaLin- • CNR parking lot on Monday. In  against ' them, he'L believes D .p p (e~ ~'n .~orm.erninterior occupied the 
dustrial .safety commi'ttee .Terrace, it will be at the "Safety mustbebuf l t intoeve~ mmers..say oung c~d~n-ou i ta ing ,  a nearby creek had • - - |  
memners, Monmy, uctober 2,5 Terrace Co-op parking 'Io on element of producton. It mus't" we.re: m ~]ame wn.en fire: broke .: .been damned to provide water ~ i~^.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _, .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
~ . . . .  " " ' ~ : ;. Ka lum St reet  and  Lake lse  Avenue to o r t ion  facilities, display panels ~and Departrr/ent; says the seminar pro~ramf f  i t  is  to"i~ave an : children.playing with'r|illWay therefor~"had 0nl -ene . _. _ p requ i red  ]ac in  " ma 'or  
safety literature is*c~nducting a stresses the" responsibili of chance of success, he sa id  7 ,llsres just prior to the f la~s ,  water to ~erate  smYll m, ugh prov ide  Thornh i l l  and  South Ter race  te le  one cab le  a " "p g J e"  . . . . ty  , .  , . .  . ........ .-. , .~_m, , , .  . . . . .  ph  dd i t ions  fo r . the  same . 
s nes o f  travelhng seminars beth management andlabour in ' - . - which brought he bu l i~to  "It Wo--'-" = . . . . .  ,., . te lephone  subscr ibers  w l th  add i t iona l  a reas  Suverv i s ine  i ns ta l la f inn  i~n ~ 
mu no[ nave make . - 
that -has  taken itto, six other promoting safety. , : . . .  - , , ~ ; , . L/ :  .. the~rkund..  " ' , , '~' i ' . !  ::.'-÷:: m " " ' ' ' ' ~:'~ ,, te lephone  serv ice ,  a re  cont rac tors  fo r  • T ' ~ • • ~ ' " " . - " - "  
Nor~bern B.C. locations during "Everyone in e eomnanv has ' | I * a • ' ::=' " The .renort he build/n0was ~h.difference~anyways, the, . . . .  . . . . .  e lephone Techmcmn. .  A1 Lowes.  
• ~ • - " • - - -  .- " Y .-'-- o .  s Kes " ,, ' " • . . • " - ' the~s.t . tendsys, . . .  -. , . .  a m.0rsl .respons,blity . fo r '   'TI abandoned:and all' valuable s~sm~_.ad~d, .  'f.~.. the : . . : .  .,., . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . - ,  . . . . . _ .  .... 
t . , , .  . . . .  ~ - -  u . . . , ,~ ;  was mane ox Ul11Der • • ' n/~iumat he Dig blue ana pr'edict~ble, accidents ff they • . ' ~: mach inery ' removed. .  ';The "and since it was built On . . . .  ~ " J "  = - -  "~ ~ - -"  i. | ~ . ,  : .  |. _ ;~i ~ . . . . .  : s • :s  • i ! ~ ./i : * . 
• .~  m '7  ~, ,va, ,p m m~.,I i IG~JV~O : Kitimat Firemen Will hold a "Withinfffleenmihutesoftiie . '  Tbe fire was reported by a m :~ " /. , ,  i ' : "  m II'." - :" /g/~ / , / . -  ~:m' ~.:' - ,' 
. • ' .... .. . ' . ' : / ~ . ' !raining session for alIGuides in outbreak," a kpok~man:said, ree!dent of the area;:just on the ' I r / '~  ~ d ~ , ~ ~  - :~ ' -Az  m - i~ i l  A D*W~ A 'O~,~A' : ' . " . I  | ~ . .~ ._ - - i  
IQC I I  "~ ' , ' i l ' / '~  ;e ,ams4 'hr t r |~|~e,  ~/-" theare|iTonTuesdsy;Oct.19at "thebuilding'W~go~e,"!:~.,:~.:i~•southemoutsldrtsofltown.~.: . I V /  ~=~~wll, V :~ .: V~|  lq.,lq::~| I I I~•2~2~ ?-.~:II[]I|11 
|~) ( . , lq~_  : .u :v ,  .M  ~11 i s l l k~ l  . l ' s I~- -~. ,  , :4 :~p.m;at  the f i~ha l i~q~is  ' ' .  ...... . : , ,  . , , :~ , ,:,,.,:,~ ~ ? . . .  ......... ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ., ~ ..! , _ : v i  -=- . - - - ,~-  ,.~ - lm ?, - ,u rn  
T h ~ I k ~  a ade~a~,~. • . . . . . . . . . .  ..~o~, ..... ~ . . . . . .  ~-. ~.,v., .~= .... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~pe  . ~ t h e  ,...m~st adjumt nmo~ 
, town count ,  meet ing.  " i  : ; • ! ~YO~t~h,~. ,T#~ommendaUonS. . . . . .  * "4 q ;." Guides are !~sl(e'd t~:~tf lond~ :~ ::; , l lmm:?' l  L/: f l  U " i l  J F ' I  L; ".,• : '~ i [ '  ~] l~f l "  i l  ' L l r ' l : :  . . . . . . .  ~:=:--:" ::L--'L'~":''~: ;/ : '  ;~' ':* ' : ~ :~:Wm ve  a.v~e ~ .a.l~m -~ ' : ' l~e deingatf~que~lUo~n~.d~U~ , . . . .  
:terrace counci l .members " Tei~ra~b • ',~Iderh~n* G " :~ "Y"-:""~ ...... :~~"~*~ ~-~: . . . .  ' : " '" ' :~ " . . . . .  K I rk ' fOX VA~J.~.y - The~-me.mnomus/ymrnmg]tmma ~necessi of asubd/visio ' 
voiced their-opinion over the R0wland addressed council an ' ' " r " " ' -- "= " " . . . . .  ~ " ' ~ ~P l*" l l  l ; |  ,eStoual.~.Dlstrfct of Kitimat- .ye.ry:.exc|us]ve'recreatiknal 'were  oteda stat " -" " " q . . . .  d ' d ] ' m ~ . ,  . . . .  " " q ' . . . . . .  : . . . .  : . ~ . . . .  P . . . .  4 . "  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . . .  , , " r ,qu  emi t  mad~ 
legahzation of the dru after su ested the council ma Stikine Dweetors Meeting was eanmvJLSlO~ D g gg ke no . The Alcsn Staff Club,wtll hold ' . . . . .  . : • : , by eputy Ministe~ Of r Lands e ds here heldOetober,6,1971at, the Toprevent~urhandevelop. Mr;Borthwicksayingthat 
they received aletter of concern motions over matters they know a dress up' Sadie •Hawkins style, , The meeting started off wire a r~uested that',~.the work be - StOl~ped., , • . . . . .  " from th  Corporation of New little al~out, clance kn the 23rd of October in - n -" Spkrtsmans • Lodge in the ment and complete ravage of while h  is Deputy:Ministerno ' I 
• Westminster. Council voiced its lack of the Legion Hall. The dance will '. ..: K~.piox V~.ley, ~ . . • .~he ~ area the delegation progress, of this sort will be 
The letter, came to Terrace understanding into the received begin at 8:00 p.m. and, the lee is ' pefitikn from a group of some 25 "stopped at leasi,untii a public. The oniy way this area:c~dd 
through a province wide- intter. AlermanIanMacDonald $10.00per c0upleor~~.00per 
culation in which the New also confessed he knew nothing person. The:dance ~is' open to. T TERRACE ~. "RcMP in Terrace jail as RCMP here delegates of the Kispiox Valley. meeting is beld~, be- preserved would be to  
Westminster city council hoped about the ~ drug. " " • Alcan Staff Club members only errace maae - an arrest~ await/the. arrival ,of , reports i Their . complaint ... was . . John Pousette, Secretary- !declare: it a reserve, ,then the" 
to • raise ant i -mar i juana .. It should I~, up to medical : : - .., ~ - Thursday wh ich  stopped "a :/from aH provinces, in regardto regaro.~.ng a. .re.creatmna~ Treasur.er of."the 'Board-~of ~areak Would~be fr0zen ~ whicJ~- 
opinions. : " authorities.",,MacDonatd sa id ,  : : .... ,,, i : ;-,,, . nati0nwidechainoffraudu]ent~ fradulentcrediteardinstances, sunm vmton w men_nas.;ce.en Directors expmined that this .would aiso be' very detrimental. 
The letter specifically called ,'before it goesthrough Council ' The Kit imat Ter race  & activiti~. "," , : -  . _ , ~oavre~me~Yt ~e th~ro~C~oal  .was  a_ Crown~ subdiVbi0n ' " :The  resident~ of this VaHny 
for.-B'C" c0uncils,, to band " meetings.. ," - .  " " . . . . . . . .  ul--~rlc~ z,a~our" "-~;OUnCi~' . . . .  wm" "Ed i th  .Nahanee,, 23, and . GUILTY • Vall . . . . .  ~ ., Initiated by'the ~;ro.wn..' ,, : ~ , . .  lovethe~area,~ It. is wide opor~,. 
~ " . . . . . . . . .  hold a seminar on Oe~ber 30 & Dennis impson, 33, of no fixed The  L couple has, already _.ey.. . . . . . . .  TheB0ard hadbeen opposed ". the air is~:elear, it teems, with 
address,  Were a~prehended i pleaded guilty~ in court  to ,,L~.n-eP~-a-n~s-m~ea,s.~u°,n.°x to. ~.e~:d.evelopm~nt but ~e ~wildl]f~..~,it.:..'ts unl~0lluted and I 
"'|m ~= ~"'i' . . .F~.~~-~ |" "| "~ '~ l i "  - ' ,,." "- Classesstartat10:30~mdrun31" R gist aflbn at'9,30 a.m;all whi~ n~driv/ng a stolen car'. i ' possession ofthe saidgoods and ~7r°2Wacrn~ina p~rcel le~p..m IO' ,~l.a by me,.und/nspectcr hat  ,sparely populated. -You have 
. | II | i - - . .  ~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~. .  : .~ , da.y. The seminar is for Shop -" °l!c-e were  apparently, i~.'were :thereby remanded until sore . . . .  ,,, ..-,m ,~o~ ,~ ,~ • m..m..,WaS .~necessary . progress.:~ towalk:quite adistance to'see 
~k ing  for another Vehicle with .i" re~ipis of charges 'from .other _ e.ox me many people wno w inchthey  could not stop. A ".: your. nei~bour buton ly  into 
d ' " ' P " . . . .  • r J :  " " ' " " ,  -. - . . . i '  , S tewaras ,  ,~Training .and cence, plales ~ similar: to the L,, provinces come in. : . )n~vewu~))en " applying tor  !ana in  compr~inise was~me t ahd the  r~k~ ~ a ~  " ~ see!wildlife.- " 
• ' i~  l - r~ ik  . l l 'M"  IP~: ; |  ~H" ,  ", . . -  , .  par l iame.~tary 'Procedures. stolen/car v;hen .the, arrest ,,, Court "reeeedin-- resuit i--  ",~_..'. ' .~:-~.... " ./.~; ' . resultls!~thesubdivision;.:; ' ?, 'Theyare afraid.0he",of B.C. 's :  
• " U | -n  j | '~i~ | : 1111' u ~ in  -- , . Guest ~ speaker-..will be Ron' occurred . , o I~ , ~ ,  ,~ .  Tne mcal.resmenm are upset , This'.subdivision i smeant  O ' ias t  6wilderneSSeS ,:-will ~ be' ' ,~ 
: is ~ u I .  | :, | 'Nk i ~dW. L . .  - . .Tweedie who is ,(he,Education - - -  ' .  - ' • . .' : xrom the charges will likely be because, thW. ' were : not..ap: "., stop i~idi~idual : ' and  .owners '?,destr~'yed,. ' - ' .":.:,i. ",: : ' ! 
• ' - "~, , .  , "~. :  "' ', .i~ " . . '~ , ' ,  . ', : !. DirectOr of the Wester~ Region . in-~tre°~uo~l~esto~nS~uou~ "'~ dealt  w i th  in Terrace,,Rcl~P p.~ae.neoor.gwen any n0uee or- , from • :'.!breaking ,, . good--.  ::,,The'Bnard.moved'that~!thpy-'- ! 
The bake. Sale sponsored, by participate. ,~ . ' " ' , , . Of - the ' Canadian Labour , '~. ppeo w S~kesmu.  o.;a" ~ " , 
the.~ist'Dis~ict Kitimat Girl :Money taken in from thissale, Congress. The seminar is open turned out to be in possession of ,,~ ~"~,., -- . . . . .  : mm ~evmopment; ,~y.~mr.ge agrinultu~l land into chunks ~/would "r.eqdest the LWOrk/:,b~: r: :s aevenopment.'., - woutd., : t)e - and selling, there of .. . . . . . .  " ' :.~ Sus ded.anda ubl]c ' :-*' ,. :: 
stolen articles and Were later' ~, The ear was reportedly stolen detrimenta)~."to':~,ildlffe,ih the"  TheCass~r~tewartH'ighway* :'ii~ ~P~ 1'~-. They. Pwlm seh~:  : i"i Gm.'des Local Ass~latinn .on .  and fu!ure  money.making~ • toUni0n memberrS.only i '~  charged accord ing ly . .  i : in Montreal by commission of area;itbe~Hv(~r is:up/~), now,  ,wmsoon be:completedand the " peUtiofi ' to  the Minister, of . . . . .  
Friday. October.,  8 th  ,at endeavors is reed mainiy~rto~, r '  ". '  " ~  . . . .  ' i ; ' '  '" ' ' >~'* " / an.indltable offense, namely uFpo!!ute.d..~/,iand,teamin~:i~i~ delegatien/,~as:told thai they ",'Lands.",:.i~ . , - ' , " ' " : . "  i/,~ r~:: 
Overwaitea • was ' a . send  guiders to" training .: BE~~;  ;,~. ,~,~;~ : , , .i Thecouple reportedly dro#'e,: robbery with violence. . . . .  steemeakanasaumonaficlm0st ' .,.:.". . . . . . .  . ' ' ~: .-;-..: ,, :<:,' /, : "- ,. . , ..: .,:, .... . ..,:~ 
disappointment to  -many vrograms. ' to nu i~chase  un~,  a~ ru~' r  . 
in . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  the ear from Montreal and with *• ' / of all it would be'detrimeiital to . . . . . .  d ")::m m . " "~ L" ' k " ": ~' ~ I I'" Ad : ~" ~ . " ' d" " q " ; '~  
vnived. The Local Association- unlforms 'for. donations 'to FortSimpson, B.C., built near the:. use,of" stolen. American. . '  RCMP say ,the .chance of the ruralcommu~dty ue t0 the ~. . ,  ' : " ] lU la~, i :~ '  :. ~m~A: , l l~ . . .  ",'-,~ ..... :.',~ 
is a group 'of mothers whose = churches ~ ~or use  of, theiri: . the mou th,.of:the Nass in 1834; Express credit carda, "travelled charges  arising Ioc'aIly a re  fact that,ihe devel0pmentwi l i  ~ ." i,~ F--.> : . .~ , '~ I~IW~ ~,/~! f ~ ' 1 5  ~i*"~' * ':" ~;~!I 
dau~ters.be.inng to the. Guides/, fa~ilitibs~//postage, stationary, , '~eame th e Port'. Simpson'of to British Columbia. ' slight; for the couple Were st- be mostly~huntidgl~dgea, and• ~ " ,  .:i . . . . .  ..: ..... " . . . . . .  ~,:,. , i : ~ / - :"~ ' ~ ,'~i 
~a  .mougn mereareabout 160,, expenses of rthe Commissioner/ umay. . . L' They are currently sitting in topped while just: arriving here. sumnier':~offages" andsince so ' FR IENDS HELP IL  " . . . .  
m :mem in ~e .1st :K~tlmat~: when she'.travels.t0 ,Vanc0uver ..,~:i"". ' " ~ ' ' " " Hlsbedy:wea:found:inhin, i 
r} i .~f r io t  runny  n f  t l ,~m,~ ,41"A" ,^b ' .  ~ .~ '^"  - ' ,~k , t=__ ,  = ._ .~- - - I I " , L~ I . . . .  '~  , " . 
. . . . . . .  iolUce atthe.ministry,:;: , . b~ LOUIS (AP) - -  A fund fo r .  . ': " -  
~ ~ , ~ i ~ : ! . t . ~  [rl who police, say .-: :, BUS/MISHAP KILLS 191":: i~ .~/- .', .,! 
~ . ~ : ' ~  w~..bHnded so ~e,..eould,.not :I:!:~!RAWALeINDIi.-:~PakisIan 
I u recoru player ana mpo L ~whonl,a,i~ . recor . . . .  killed
aer  climbed to. $37,393 .Monday." ~ iheavfly overlie 
Police said,Wilnla,Chestnut, 13,'~;a ~ g ~  ou a r~ 
Was ~hoked. into unennseio~s=~;~indian 'bord~ in*] 
ness and her eyes wereslashed ~;;,~ day~i,:the :Paldstar 
• With a .piece of broken-glass. ~.''ported Tuesday.?. 
Denati~s COntinue t0~come in :  .i ~ DIEIN.BLAST 
from aH over the world. -- KRISTIANSAND 
WIFE GOING ALONG '(Reuter)- -~ ~rA d, 
WASFIINGTON (AP) ,-- Mrs. went ~ffaccidental] 
-P Jchard Nixoa has confirmed idestroy~;Mona, ,  
',. that she win be going withthe i~ kaflurs',andi.ilb 
In'esideht on Ids trlps~to the So;!" :~. . . . .  • : , .  
viet Union and China; "Oh,"  . ' '  : . . . . . .  ,*~ *." ;'L 
'sure," she replied wl]enasked ff ~, . ITORONT~ (CP). 
she plans to makethe,  trip ~to, i! i ,350~ht~"  
M~cow' in May~ She"skid. ~e~ i~i~OtlA~,S(.t~iS-mor~n5 
will join the president whichhe i.'/~b'~:~VtSit ~ of'"Sovi 
v.ul~ s mainmna :Chin  before--..~AFekelK~iii~ ~,i 
DIE IN  J~P , ,EAK:  ?/, ,  ,, slralors.lelt,.here i 
' '. MAmLA. (  )--SlxprlsOn- ::~/a!r~L, bi stra~ 
• e~s of the natimal ~t~n~a~ ~neart~Sovlet  Etn *"i~/~'~,'• ~:' i ,  
d near, the. 
~@ab' Mon~" 
Thnes re ~> 
Jto 
= ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ d r ~ 4 
weni  i~  i~eams en l~re l l  l l l~!  
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Victory celebration 
explodes into riots 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - -  A huge World Series victory 
~ elebration exp!oded Sunday night into a rampage of destruc- 
ion, lotting an¢l sex-in-the-streets. 
Newspaper men reported two apparent assaults, some of 
• them in full view of hundreds who cheered the assailants, and 
displays of public lovemaking, nudity and drinking. 
At the height of the melee a police desk sergeant said he had 
calls reporting about a dozen rapes. But officials denied today 
that they had such reports. 
"This isn't a riot, it's a damn 
orgy," a motorcycle policeman 
said during the disturbance 
which left the downtown areb in 
shambles, 
More than 100 persons were 
injured and 300 others were ar- 
rested in the melee, which 
erupted after an est imated 
100,000 poured into the down- 
town area. 
There was scattered shooting, 
but only one reported wounding. 
Hundreds of explosions caused 
by fireworks often were mis- 
taken for gin,shots. 
STORES LOOTED 
At least 3O stores were looted 
and 30 or 40 more were dam- 
aged. More than a dozen cars 
were overturned and in some 
eases burned. 
Reporters counted another 20 
autos with roofs that had been 
crushed by the destruction-bent 
crowds. 
The melee ended I0 hours 
after it began when flying 
wedges of riot-equipped police, 
some with dogs, slammed hesd- 
on into the crowds and drove 
them from the downtown 
section. 
The rampage was triggered 
by the Pittsburgh Pirates' 2-1 
victory Sunday over Baltimore 
Orioles in baseball's seventh 
and deciding ame of the World 
Series in Baltimore. It began as 
a jubilant but non-violent cele- 
bration, but quickly turned into 
a full-blown riot. 
The wild ee]ebration created 
the worst traffic jam in the 
city's history. At its height, cars 
were backed up for eight miles 
on one major freeway into the 
city and for six mi]e;s on an- 
other. Police finally sealed the 
downtown area in an attempt to 
pled like goalpost uprights after 
a ehampionship football game. 
So wi]d was the dampage that 
the Pirates caneeiled a planned 
midtown victory parade. But 
some of the players, apparently 
unaware of the cancellation, 
somehow got downtown anyway 
and were mobbed. 
One of those taken to a hospi- 
tal was Mrs.Joseph Walton, 
daughter of Pirates manager 
Danny Murtaugh. Mrs. • Walton; 
about four months pregnant, was 
overcome as officials were 
trying to organize the victory 
parade. Hospital officials de- 
scribed her condition as good, 
but said she was being kept 
overnight for observation. 
In addition to setting cars 
afire, the crowd ignited bonfires 
in the middle of confetti-strewn 
Liberty Avenue, one of the 
city's main downtown 
thoroughfares. Most were 
extinguished quickly by water 
gushing from broken fire 
hydrants. 
BOTTLES FLY 
Flying bottles and rocks shot 
through a rain of confetti. 
One of the rapes occurred in 
the middle of Fifth Avenue 
when a gang of youths pulled a 
dark-haired young woman from 
a car and threw her to the 
street. Onlookers cheered and 
clapped. No one made any move 
to prevent he 'assault. 
At nearby Point State Park, a 
reporter said many couples 
were in various stages of love- 
making, some part ia l ly 
dressed, others with no clothes 
on at all. 
Back on Liberty Avenue, n 
young blonde nude from the 
wast-up was seen dancing atop 
cars.Nearby, aerowdhadbroken. 
relieve the tieups, but it was ken into a bar and was passing 
four hours before it had any .  liquor to people standing out~ 
effect, side. " 
At least two police cruisers Looters bi;oke into the Surrey 
were commandeered by rioters Shop, a fashionable woman's 
during the outburst, and police clothing st(~re, shattering three • 
reported that a fire truck was large stained glassflisplay" .win- : 
stripped. Several other police dows~,alued at$1,300 each. The  
cruisers were abandoned after looters stgle boots, dresses and 
crowds ~! sl iatt~ed'"~their - Lwin:' ' ;  ' " ~er  .... ' ~{~ms " d i~y~'"  ~ ~ " '   . . . . . .  tlie ,i, 
dowse..Y_,/~_;+d ~ o ~:~._ ~?_~ ;  ~.a-~ ,:, - ~:'~d;~,~+= - ~ ..... ~r~,~cr; ~ ~= ,/~ 
A crowd tried to overturn two Just .• a+ross " t~i+ -st-~ee+ i th+.= 
city buses, but settled for 
breaking their windows. Seven 
taxies were destroyed. 
At least three .telephone 
booths and a corner news-stand 
were ripped from their founda- 
tions and thrown in the streets. 
And streetlight poles were top- 
Rupert man still , 
in "fair;' condition 
Coach House, an exclusive 
men's clothing store, a]so was 
ransacked. Vandals took suits, 
sweaters, trousers and a 
variety of other apparel. 
Of the injured, most were 
treated in hospital emergency 
room.s, then released. 
Prince Rupert man, Anthony Keil, 24 of 1510 Atlin Avenue is 
in fair condition in Vancouver General Hospital fo)lowing a two- 
vehicle accident on the Zimmacord Bridge east of Prince 
Rupert. 
The accident occured on October 4, when the Vehicle driven 
by Keil slammed into a dmnp truck driven by Johnathan 
Dekteroff of Terrace•0n the bridge. . • .  
Keil was taken to Mills Memorial Hospital in Terrace 
following the accident, and was sent to Vancouver General 
Hospital ast Thursday for further care and assessment. 
RCMP in Terrace are still investigating the accident. 
"Greenpeace  "," iexpected  : :'; 
here on way back home 
" . :  ," " . " -~  ",i : ' , :  
KODIAK, Alaska (CP-AP) - - '  Themea are ekpe'ct~dtbieavel 
The Greenpoace mission, home- 'Kodiak on a four.day journey to • - 
ward bound after pl'otesting a.-~Prince Rupert, "BiC., .  when the 
scneomeu nuclear b]ast on'Am- Weather improves~,i 
chitka Island, sailedintoKodiak . , • -  
" Saturday aflerdoon aboard the .~, ,':.' :..' " .- . • - 
fishing'vesseJ Phy l ] i sCormack . .  ' •i uspens,ons., ..... :;i:: 
Members of the protest mis.:. '''~" sh"  L~i"L+- :  ":;":: :'~:,"i'i~ 
sion were greeted by theKodiak UUlU  :~i~N~ . .  " ' " 
Ci t i zens  Against the'Amchitka . - I : i _ .  -~_,+~ j" '  ". : .:;. /++ : 
Test and agrodp.0 f  children K j I~5( ; ;U~I : ,~: : :  . . . .  :-;.., i:.: 
1N11~Zl l !  l I , I E30~, IZ IRV~' tOr t~ ' t l r l  ,; ~ A'~,*"  • ~%,~ ' 71  carrying signs that read= . . . .  <" '" ..... 
" " - (CP) - -The  British,.,C, ol~.<bia~'~.(:~ 
.. "Bombs are not Healthy'for Young Soc~.edsfi0LVeC, all~(for-;:[+~:i! ~ 
Children and..Other Living suspension of thi~.i;.liqu0E~:'~d:.!..!;.'? 
Things,". and " 'Make Mud .Pies . tobaccoadvertisinii~ban rbeeltfly:. '.:,. ~ 
: Not Bombs."  imposed by, the :Social Credit : 
'. government. " ~ • 
ii'. Ben. Metcalf,+'director of the In a ire.~oluti0n passel  at the ' 
~; Greenpeaee missLon, said "the igroup!s;~nua~,c~nve0fion dur-'.':'" 
;~ boat-.: had.  stopped ~heal'::-'the i:ii~.:~'~Lh~'~'we~k~d';~ !d legates{~: ~ 
.: Semidi.lslands,:about 200miles asked . t l~t the ban:,be l i f ted. !: 
:. southwest efKodlak, to ride out until it is discussed and'. iusti- 
~ i heavy seas :and  high winds. tuted .at the federal evel., .... ~. ,'~ i:' 
, . . - ~ . . . . .  ,as, •a•) Sul~fl~....;L/: -' .., " . The resolution ::was"a.'substi- +.
:'.~ " He.. Said he dicln't know ho~v:.-;!t0te for one which.cal led fo r  ,:+., 
.i~.: long'the ~'essel"w°uld~betakein'K0~:on .'~'the provincial government . o i. j;:: 
diak s ince she. had .to w i thdraw the 'legislation" com.~, .: ;/' 
, p]etely on the, grounds ; i t  ,~con..,: !' .-: ,watet, andsupplL~..,TheiG~er~, " . . . . .  ~ .. :/ 
: : :. peace also: is.. topick-up.~,:ttCd ;:'.::tradietS, the: fre~. :. 'enterprise., , 
:,,, MaHning,:  a : 'member :  of: the- system, on:whi~S0cia l  'C~edit :'~:::. 
.::. Caned lan , - sp0moH~ gr6up, ,  i s ' founded." . . , .  ,+-+ . . ,  
. / •  i : ' "The  Don't. Make a :Wave~om- " Other resolutto~ approved ]h-::.;~ .+i',+ 
• .? mittee;" " - " . /'." ." eluded..rec0gnif idn '+ ,' Of :' the '''~',:': 
":' :~ - . ++ • . - ; " Social. ~redit PartY'of Canada.". :  :, 
~_ .... .,..,~.;.. ..... "~,~ ....... .c :, . .  :+.~i] . end~its leadet'i:,R~l:'Cemuettb'; " : 
Ben 
'0ICTORI~ (CP)  - -  The  con-  
. - ,  , -= . . .  - - - - -  _ _ . _  
j P 
" :,' ." .THE HERALD,  TER,~La, CE ;K [T ]MAT, .B .C .  , " : " " " '  " - . ' ,  " :/~:"'~:~'~ 
. . . . . . . : , . . , .  . . . .  . :  net.! fo ehre?:,::/:::,, + KA~LO: (C]P) . : -Dav[dLy]e : :  NORTHBAT~[J~PORD, Sask . . 'EDMONTON(Cp++.~J~)  
Nlxon,.,39, of :R0heon, B.C. died, (CP) - -Pa~'Ha le  ofSaskatoon G~e,+~,:.an+air.~alt + ma 
ventLon of the SoclaICredltparty 
of British Columbia is less than 
a month away and the annual 
rumors  that P remier  W.A.C. 
Bennett  wl] l  ret i re  af ter  19 
years in office are flying ap in .  
The denials are ceming thick 
and fast, too, in advance of the 
Nov. 4-6 convention in Vancou- 
ver.. Attorney-General Leslie. 
Peterson, Rehabilitation Minis- 
ter Phi] Gaslardi and Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
all deny that advertising cam- 
paigns prominently featuring 
their names are a challenge to 
Mr. Bennett's leadership. 
Mr. Bennett's age-.-he was born- Issue as far u the .]eadersldp of I . .& .  • +- :DA Y 
in 1900 in Albert County, N;B~-~. .- our party Is Conearned at the 
as a maln factor in any.(a~ of iZ moment."  
leadership challeage{.:Hed he • " :~" : !  " " 
askin voters to kee h g  p Im in  . a n.'''rhe ":-~mier is:tl)e' , ~ . e m i e r . .  " P M I R e n ~  i~ ' I IB ' "~[~5 
office unti l  he was 77 or 78,-lf}ie. . d as long as he is the premier 
ran again in 1973. The lu tdee;  .w".mest~ong est+ ~eke~ behas got . ' 
finn was 1969, ::. - : .  :i/ m B.C. ia  p.LA. Ga~isrdi ."  
_ - _ - | 
": . .  - ' ; ,  ' , : ' .  , : + +:  ++'.  . • , : . 
, . . : • , • 
• . -. • - .. . . in hospital. Saturday several was elected by acclamation Sat- 
. The premier:feels, the Mtda~ ,.:-. " I  plan:to I~ ba~ ;and-I'm :hours after he Was f0.und.at t~ , urday to his secoqd consecutive. 
um; .~no~ ,en~hto  WaS~r. ant.'a ' .. eve~.. ~e~r lng  .;for..my. next  1"  ~C Of+ a-- 150:~.OOt em.m .nmz~,ent ..: ..te~_, as pres l&nt  of the Sask-, 
aheute~ uema.z ma~ne.._is+ .~+e.+[~pl~..to.: . campaign," Mr.:~ Bennett said ' i~i~t~__~oum el  nere. .. ateh~=.wan Federation. of L~Iber 
.m.pao_wn. wlatem Lon~on.d • Mr ~'-';'~::- :-' + t . . .  " ' -  : :• n r . ~ :' k q 4"  . . . . . . . .  - -  
tO~ot~:umpetoat t r~t ;~vegt . ; :  .... ' "~ 'Y~'n '~GL 'msr~amat  I " " " " ' ' :  ' - -. . . . .  - " :' .mere ls.no'leade~,sMp contest ~ me~t to B.C., the premier  said , .~ ,v indaH. ; "  ' 
he had no such in tent ion .mid  .~. w.,. ~. , , • 
won't cal l  another election unti l  ~ "We have a :very able leader, 
1973." . " " ' . . . . ;  .:.~ '" He i~ energetle,- lmnginat ive, .  
Polit ical ob~erve~ have dted • led  with vision. There is no 
has been 
m0 ='i ..... i ' irl 
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: to 'et.her 
• I;o crea l ;e  jobs"! u,. 
British Columbians' 
: "]';'/~ :~ . . . .  il .... : :~,,~ .... People who are able: to work don't want'social-assistance, •They• want iobs, 
• ,, - . .  .. ' They want - the  secur i ty  of a regu lar  pay-cheque. , ,  a renewal  of conf idence  ,/:LI:~-! 
, ,~' ; ,  .,.~,~'.-+~., ! " ~ .  ' : ;~ , :~ Jn ; th~z~S and ta!ents . . . .  a feel'rag,that they.are playing apar t  in+the :":~ 
.. ,, .;... ; ,: ; .i; ;'i:::. , -~ : : , " ; - ; ; : ,~hey;c~te  .job~ for themse ves. Only you.can do that; • And to heip You m~,,m.;:t v,& ~ .;-~x,'= 
, " "." '•' ' : • " ~:/:;~-!:! :: . . . .  the Government  of Br it ish Co lumbia  wil l  make  it  worth  your  wh i leby  pay ing  
". . : . - :  .: 50%of  the  wages  Orsa la ry  for .each new job yOU create  fo r  a person:who has  " 
. • • been a res ident  of Br i t ish Co lumbia  for 12 months  pr ior  to  November  1,. 197 i ,  
• " . . . . . .  :': and  who has been on Br i t ish Co lumbia  social ass is tance •for . the past  th ree  
• ' . . . . . .  months or more .  ' " 
: . . . . .  ,:: : HOW THE PLAN WORKS 
. . . , . .  , . : .  , ]  
: .... "-: ' :':':',.<::"",:" -.:-~:'~:'~ :']-~:;-.':,-~,,::~.'.'~1:. Eac l i  soc ia l .aSsistance rec ip ientwho registers in th i s  program-wi l l  be issued "~-' " : ": " 
a "Cer t i f i ca te  of Oppor tun i ty . "  " . ... , "  
: 2: . .This  Cer t i f i cate  qua l i f ies  the ho lder  for employment  under  the te rms of  the  !!.ii  
:p rogram.  - . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , , . . :  
"-: . -  3;  I fyou eml~loy, a,person having a Certificate, you will pay that person's fu l l ,  
• wages or salary and the Government of British Columbia guarantees to " ii 
'eimburse you half.. This .also applies, to fringe benefits if they are part Of ' 
f ienormal terms of employment. ' :  -- 
. (V: , :  
• I f  : " 
on social assistance 
November 1 to April 30, the Government of British Columbia will pay 50% of the i::-'! : "•  
wages or salary you pay to anyone you employ who is registered in the new . . . . .  " 
Job Opportunties Program and who carries ,a "Certificate of Opportunity'" ;:, '::. 
['here is no l imi t  to the number  of  people  you may employ  under  the  te rms 
)f th is  p rogram . . . .  ' . .  - ' i ; : ; :  
. . . . .  =, i 'he joboppor tur t i t ies  you p~0vide must .be  newly  c reated  and not ' jo l~s , i : : . , i . . i=} i  
_ : '  :~ .  . . .  " . , :  ~" ; ' ' .  . . . . . . .  . :" a l ready  ava i lab le ,  and they  must  involve a -min imum of e ight  (8)  cont inuous~ / :  i,;; . :  
• : : .  ~,.: .;;~: i ' - . weeks of full.time employment; " . . . .  : " .,:. 
. ~ r : . ":~ : ' 64' The salaries or wages you pay must be: what you :normally pay your em- ' -  
. . . . . .  ~ .• - . ployees in'each job category. 
+,~, '  . . . .  . - . i . .7 ,  Claims for reimbursement of wages or salary will be paid'by the Government '," i .i~ 
.-~ .... . . . :  =. onamonth iybas is .  " " 
8 ,  Anyone with a Certificate of Opportunity may be emplOyed byyou under  ':~, :;':i:"ii = 
!~ iii!ili/i.;. y .  :. " the  Job Oppor tun i t ies  Program~at any t imebetween November  1, 1971:and: . / '  
. : :April 30; 1972, " . . ' -- " -. "" i:::+:~' 
~,.  ~ . - . .  , : : ,~ : ~, 
~".~:/.',: -•COMPANIES ,  ALL PUBLIC BODIES, ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS 
;'/u;~.;...~.. " ,WHO WOULD L IKE  TO CO-OPERATE.  IN.. TH IS .NEW PLAN SHOULD'MAILTHE/  
~.~;~'+'~:';: . FOLLOWING:FORMIMMEDIATELY .  • - . . . - ; : / . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  : y : ; i , ; ,~[ .  i 
• ' .  . . 
" -  ' " .  ~ : .  : ; , ; ,~  
:GOVERN TI!  IilBRITigH OOLUMBIA MEN 
/(-Joe OPPORTUNITIES 00MMffTEE 
~.• Honourab le 'Dan Campbe l l ,  Cha i rman " i i : '
i l l  . . .  . .:, ~.; , . ,:~.~,;.:~ "USa  i iH m mum IH  mmimHul i l  '" :'" 
Br i t i sh ,  Co lumbia  G0veVnm~nt  JobOpp0r tUn i f ies  C0m'mi t tee i  ~ !i  I :i: : .  
If'S" Par l i= ih tehtBu i ld i 'ngs ; . .  'Y;:ii:';: ! .  ~: ,":..:;i:': ,:. i; • ; ;y ; ' : .  :,,~, :~.:~... : ;  ,:. ,"::.:.:~/!. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : .  :.. : . . . , . . ,  ,... : : . . . . . .~. .  '-.,;.:~,.:;: :~,,:i ~',~': 
i.:;]~i~ •We'{i):wouidlike'to?co:operaie;wff~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .. , : .... ,:,..::-~;-~, ~:.,.,.,: the Goverr iment o fBr i t i sh  cOIdmbla'[i:' 
. "• , 
r 
: , ' . . .  
NovemL 
~i/:: ' ::•:i!;':::: : :~ -, . . . . . . .  : / :~ :  : ::::i ~: ':: ::!::i;~• ? 
~:i':, ~i•:~ 'i/. '/ /"  i ' i  i ~ ~ ,{ ~/::.;;" i~?ir:". :=: 
I 
I;' /i 
Terraee seninr girls are the I~)oser~ in~Jhls match 
but being sportswomen t'o the en(,. ~re~k.off with 
a friendly band shake. Elaine Little of Terrace is 
seen at  th is  end of the shake. Caledonia placed 
second to Kit imat,with runners-up being 
Hazelton. Prince Ri~pert and Smitbers. 
~-. ,  ' , . T  
Shot from "behind" taken when Junior Skeena A volleyball 
team paused for/time out. Skeena won two out of three games 
with Kltlmat faIIlag to their skill in the fin~I pme..Junior B 
teams In girl and boy competition dld notpinee in first spots but 
did provide some tough opposition. 
Kiflmat soccer goal tender scoopsball to save 
me game against Hazelinu players. Soccer 
competitinn went to vlcters from Smlthers. Zone 
standings are now split in two, Wiw 'Terrace. t  
against Smlmers in a final game sometime this. 
week. 
Senior Veileyball coach Ed Kenney encourages ~,~qg,e.~hgr.oye.r ~O, I~tudfmt.atl~letes,,the biggest.,, 
team. Caledonia came second and fell only to shaw ever held in Play Day history. : .  
Klflmat's squad Saturday,s Play, Day-brought ~'"  
• Caledonia volleyballez" reaches for the. sky.  
Terrace took the championship in' Junior 
,competition by assembling a record of nine wins 
I 
" YOU REALLY 
. . . . .  " . . . . . .  ""INT YOUR 
' BUS,INE-~.~-~:~i 
. . . , , ,~ . ,  . . . .  " . , ,~ ;~,~; .~.~. .  , ' , '  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .~'.-: - , " ; ' . ! . ! . / . ,~  :~... 
• , . ~ ~ • . . . .  , ~. ; - , . . . ,  , , , * , ,~ ,~, .  
: ; ~:~i '~ ' ,~  ~ , . . . .  " ' . / • , :, ~: ',:~t;:~: 
r : "  = ~':',~ :; '~ !f.Youi:do~and~.haye,minimum financingwe,II take~:.¢are 
r 4 '~" ~ ~:~,~"qrest~:An'd :~:lhat'~idEiOdes :the ~brand new ,uni0n, 76 'Si 
r " 'k 0 ": n q n ~ ; ~q ~ i ' , '  :~"  n" ' '  n " ~ ' ,Lka,' ~ '' nn'n n ' n n ~ , ~ " L" ' . n ~'  : 'q'= 'q~n,  n r ' : ,~  ' b ; d ' ,  '17 ~ ~ ~ : , ;  " 
: ;i : .  ~Then you,re all .set up :to.i~rowi~ith'the ~fastes!.growi 
':': 'nd~m'Jl'~lhiS:i"c°u~n:/tO:iii!i::i:!' ~!ii.;iii i . i. ,i,.~ ', company inWestern C~na~o, :Union 76 For 'ful 
" and only one loss. The final game.saw Skeena A 
victorious over K i t imat  A's team. 
..~ .:: ,.~ 
. r  ' " 
mortgage 
loans fo r  : 
Owning  your  home Is l i ke  ~,mo~ey~i l )~: ;  ~ ~:,~r ~,o~ in fo r~ l~t io l ' k~ ( I ; /~  i ~: f i l l  tOI 
,,a k:It, s.©alled, t~lully, an 'd~h_av!n_g . . . . . .  s,,e_.E~.~..e~ome in or call us )t'V._e~la~t~e t_hj~-, 
• bor rowing  power  a t  Ihe  Assoc ia tes .  " " ~ ' -.~.~  : '. ",, :i" ~'": ~:~, ..~"~/~,~,'~"~'::', ;~, 
Equ i ty  ( :an get you money~'lorhome~' :".. :" " 
improvements  o r  b ig  purchases  l i ke  a car~ : "  ~: ' 
acot tage ,  aboatoranyth inge lseyoumay l . . ,  :.:,~,i~::i, ii.iii,!i!i~,,i/i.::-~.j 
want . ,  up  to $10 ,000  or  mope.  * :.i, . . . . , . ,  . . . .  , 
,~  ,.~zr.,.,.~. u~. .  .... AssociATES~R~LTY CREDiT':LiMEED r"~i TERRACE -  
i - o ,  I 
We v 
The " I 
. . . . . . . .  ...... ' ." ~ i/- " " ' ' -  1"" . - . ' - - , - : -  *~/~, 
.( .,. 
. . . .  - . ,  ' - . .  
. - .. 
• o 
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Don't miss a moment 
In our country, the land of the 
Skeena, the land of winding highways 
to Rupert, Smithers and Kit,mat, rings 
of mist rise from the hills and the 
morning sun. 
The leaves sparkle with last night's 
dew.  
A bird sings, and far away a distant 
stream tumbles in the river. 
Life is on the move again. Like some 
enormous puzzle formed from a 
million pieces, all living, all caught in 
the complex, marve lous and 
mysterious design of life, the forest 
stretches from earth to sky, horizon to 
horizon. 
Exploring it can take a lifetime, 
understanding it has taken 
generations. 
Yet each day dawn as young, and 
fresh as the one before....All in our 
back yard, the land of Skeena. 
Each offers sensory wonders that 
are unsurpassed in their beauty and 
constant change. 
The land that is ours, revolves like a 
giant kaleidoscope ofliving things. All 
you have to do is look around you. 
Don't miss one moment. 
Take its offer, reach out. 
Don't miss one moment. 
Letters to the editor 
Editors of Terrace Herald 
& Prince Rupert News 
Dear Sirs: 
As yet there does not seem to 
have been much information in 
your papers as regards the 
spraying of the highway bet- 
ween Terrace and Pr ince 
Rupert on September 22, or 23, 
1971. My husband happened to 
travel to and from Prince 
Rupert on those dates and 
noticed the Department of 
Highways truck spraying 
alongside the road. 
Since the Skeena Valley has 
long been a migratory route for 
birds of all kinds, and birds 
were first.f~d~.de d at •Prince 
Rbpert oKS@t~r  2~th, ~"~ "~' 
would like to - -~  why the 
highway was sprayed at such a 
time of the year, and just what 
herbicide was being used? 
Surely somebody in the area 
must have been aware that this 
spraying was being un- 
dertaken? , 
One also wonders just how 
many• birds fell dead in the 
outlying parts of this country? 
Yours truly, 
Mrs. Vic Bryant 
The Editor 
The Daily Herald 
Terrace. B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
It  is important to the 
residents of any community 
that they acquaint themselves 
with the development of their 
village or town. In Thornhill, 
however, there seems to be a 
deep rooted apathy towards the 
running of the village and 
everything is usually left to a 
few community concious 
residents to carry on with all the 
planning of the town. The 
Thornh i l l  Ratepayers  
Asso¢iatiq~as besrk~ing now 
for"~f/ i~er 0"t~!~.~o help 
the-eoramtmity- o get:a .piped_ 
water supply and possibly other 
amenit ies such as sewer, 
adequate street lighting, and 
fire protection; and, of course, 
to obtain these at the lowest 
possible cost. There have been 
many meetings in the past to 
discuss these things butall hut a 
few have been very poorly 
attended. It is well known 
among our residents that unless 
we get organised and,get things 
rolling for ourselves that the 
P rov inc ia l  government  
agencies will step in and do the 
organizing and at government 
prices. Just  recently a 
government agent has been 
around to make a preliminary 
survey of our area to see where 
light industry bus. heen started, 
which areas are residential and 
also to see what areas have a 
clay soil where sewer pits would 
possibly be a health hazard. 
So, residents, it looks as if the 
government is getting On the 
bail. Maybe it is about ime that 
we ALL get on the ball; and as 
seen as possible. In view of 
these developments our 
association has called a public 
meeting.to be held at the 
~Thornhill Elementary School at ' 
~. p;n~,on .~Thur~day, ~ext,~'(~/: ' 
~ober 21. Am0ngst hziigs t0:be 
discussed will be the futm~e 
planning and zoning of Thonhiil 
and the report of the water 
improvement  d i s t r i c t  
developments to date• New 
members of the association will. 
be cordially invited• 
Yours very truly, 
WM, T. Godden 
President,' 
Thornhil Ratepaye~ 
Association. 
IN 
THE ~P~V,  T~.RRACZ - m~T,  B.C. . TUESDAY, ocrOHER ~, !~ l  
, ,  : . . . . . . . .  - .  N,,, TWO 
WORDS. " :  ; ;  ' . .  .: , ' ,: . ~ , - . . : , ,- . '  
• charisma Wasn't fashl0nable in 
"i: /;~::~:"~IN~""" ~~: . " " :  ,' : The:i"OW/OVerW6'rked word 
, I AG V Vxr" You rcanadlanpolltiealjo~t1[~a]eSe,1957 butthe: f l rst"pr0~am il~
• I so ' , :  :> I :  . seriesCBC'TV'snewThe TenthdecumentarY'Decade, 
"~~ " C~f fAP~ ' l ' r l y :~sh°wa ;that 'p°lltiea] 
"' ':''i~.. . charisma .did indeed exist a~ 
• that. time..~ ,, • . - . .~ 
: ,  ' Prologue to' Power, the first }i""" "~ ::': i-i " I ' :  J " .  ' • :episodeintheseriesofeight, on~ 
seen Wedn~day, 0ctober 27at'9~ 
p.m. on.:the.CBC network. It 
vivdly: i i demonstrates~: 'the 
• ~.' -i:: .i 'charismatic manner in which 
John Die~enbsker, after ~.nars 
gemi-wildm;ne.qs. 
HOSPITAL DISPUTE 
• • J 
" in  a phi, tidal s i- ildernes , 
fired .the: imagination of the 
" :  Canad ian  • e lec tora te ,  and 
depo.sed a long-entrenched 
Mediation officer called for 
The Hospital Employees' 
Union which represents more 
than 10,000 Hospital Workers in 
73 Hospitals throughout B.C,, 
has made application for a 
Mediation Officer as a result d 
a break down in their attempt to 
commence  Co l lec t ive  
Bargaining with the Em- 
loyers' Bargaining Agent, the 
.C. Hospitals' Association. 
Notice to commence 
was held between the 
bargaining committees of the 
Hospital Employees' Union and 
theB.C. Hospitals' Association. 
At this meeting the Union was 
advised, that the bargaining 
commit tee ,  represent ing  
hospital management, was not 
prepared to commence 
bargaining and that because of 
other commitments heir, chief 
spokesman or negotiator was 
bargaining with the 10,000 
member Hospital Employees' 
Union., 
As the Union's bargaining 
committee considered that such 
a delay in commencing 
bargaining was unreasonable 
and that the employer, while 
unable to negotiate with the 
largest union in the Hospital 
Industry, but was prepared to 
bargain with the smallest union, 
Bargaining Committee which 
again proposes, the date of, 
November 9th to commence 
bargaining. The Uninn has  
replied to this telegram stating 
that application for a Mediation 
Office will be made im- 
mediately and that the •date of 
the 9th of N0vefnber"~vill be~ 
communicated to the Mediation 
Officer in an effort to com- 
mence responsible Collective 
• Libei'algovernment at he polls. 
. ~ Senator AHister Grosart, who 
engineered the 1957 Progressive 
Conservative lection eemp- 
ag in ;  is among the leading 
personalities of the period seen 
in newly-filmed interviews on 
• The Tenth Decade. He ~ums up 
party startegy as follows: ~'in a' 
word, D ie fenbaker ,  in two 
words, John Diefenbaker/' . 
using rare film f~otage, stil l 
photos andthe new interviews 
with John Diefenbaker and 
Lester Pearson, the  .CBC 
program traces the early in- 
fluences that helped shape the 
lives, and careers of the two 
future primeministers. 
The documentary then moves 
on to the famous Pipeline 
Debate. To re-create this 
pass i6nate  par l iamentary  
di~eute (which concluded with 
the government invoking 
closure) Tenth Decade 
producer Cameron Graham 
res taged highlights of the 
dsbate from Hansard, allowing 
his cameras to ram dramatically 
over empty :Commons benches 
while voices off-camera ctors 
vividly re.create the tension 
• charged atmosphere that 
prevailed in the House. 
Then on to tbe election 
campaign of 1957. As ' f i lm 
coverage of events on the 
hustings rolls past, the contrast 
between the tired but always 
confident Liberal campaignei's 
and the dynamic :Iobn Diefen- 
baker- sensing his opportunity 
to topple the Liberals after 22 
• years in power - becomes ever 
~iore striking. 
And then as results start to 
come in on election night, CBC 
Collective Bargaining with V3 not available for any other therefore reluctantly felt they Bargaining. reporters and commentators 
hospitals throughout . the , meetin~ with the Union until the  _ had no her lsternative but to "across the network realize that 
' Pray,hoe was given on Oct0ber~ eeo0~i~~veek~ ~in;..Novembe/~" make';, ~iat'~-:~.ppll~ati6fl~i; '. ~er t~y"R~_ is ' .~f f fhe~.  a ~dr~mati~:h~ge,~i~,~{.]~q 
CommissionlSt Uddar'~,theAct,. thb'Metllati0t~empl0~'er . . . .  whi~ll};~vdul&,be, a .~..,_~neriod- . . . . . . .  ~ f  ,. for :gb ~nlDf f i~er , . ,~, , . :~!!  ,m. t~i~ ~"~i~y ,;M .~!.iati61./'~L~I/~'~ Ca mdianiil~litidal,,s~,~0. ~ 
. . . . . . .  approx~matelySw.ecksaftertbe. , T'fi~' d~d'r"~'~d"'bdk~l~'/fliF ' middi~'fi:'Adt : 't6:meoncltide ' be,in ,the. making. Hour-~. after 
has fwe days m wnl~ to r~ 
. . . ~ • eiptoftheNot~e toBargain Barga in ing  C:~in in ' i ' t tee  Collective 'Bargaining .before tbe polls close in the East the respond to ~odce co commence . . . rather than the hve days representing Management of the expiry date of a Collective tlred pniitical pundits are shown 
Collective Bargannng. The r~_m~ir~d. Und~ ~vi~fin~" the hospitals whether they Agreement. This goal is shared in CBC archival film eagerly 
Union waived this requirement, l-e-~s-l'tation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° would join'with the Union in by the Bargaining Committee of waiting the f inal results form 
gwmg the hospRals an ad ~; • " " " he cbief spokesman or making a joi~t application m the Hospital Employees" Union, the West as the election goes 
ditional five days, thereby a negotiator for the Hospitals was order toassist he two parties~in :' whose agreement expires on right down to the wire. The final 
total of ten days in which to not prepared to make any ac~ the matter of negotiating -a December31st, 197i and it is for tabulation shows John 
study the Union's bargaining commodation for" earl ier  Collective Agreement. The this reason that the Union could Diefenbaker's Conservatives 
demands and proposals and to meeings with the. Union but employer's Bargaining Corn- not accept the  Employers '  with112 seats, Prime Minister 
commence  Co l lec t ive  insisted in meeting and bar- mittee refused to makea joint explanation that theywere not Louis S t .  Laurent's Liberals 
Bargaining for the purpose cf gaining with smaller Unions, applieaUon.: :; :. i .' i " .' " prepared-to ba~'gain:within the with 105,the CCF  with 25, Social 
coming to a mutually ac- some of wl~ich only comprme Only today the.Unionreceived prescribed time .iimit as Credit with 19 and a smattering 
ceptable Collective Agreement, 100 employees before he 'was a '  telegram from the Acting. outlined, in the  •Mediation ' of Independents. , ; 
On October 12th, a meeting prepared to undertake any Cbairman of the employers' Commission Act. " ' I t  is the' beginning of a new 
. e ra . -  , .  . . 
C TKA ' O GOV 0 M , UR 'T. • Grant  N , .  H! , 
:' SUBSTANCE OF THE NOTE opposition not only to 'nuclear .yield "than the test in October theUnitedSta'te~andtheSoviet g wen ,,; "'. DEL IVERED. .TO THE testingonAmchitkaIs]and, but '1969'.and that thetest site was Unioninthequestionoftheneed n anTn'e"" " 
UNITED STATES DEPART- also" to all nuclear weapon located in a region prone to for on-site inspection to:' verify ' to  
lVIENT OF STATE BY THE'  testing in anyenvironment. The earth disturbaneesand .0n an compliance with.: an ~ Un- 
CANADIAN AMBASSADOR IN anxieties stimulated by.  the is land ext remi ty  10f Un i ted .  dergrotmd test  ban : Canada .. , ', i ~ : .  ' 
WAHSINGTON CONCERNING testing on Amchitka reinforce States terr i tory Where' any also pat forward in the Disar- OTTAWA - .  A personnel 
Ear ly  autumn', when the need cutting, . oolruom and the girls were UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR the long-felt need for urgent element, of .risk might have moment Committee on April 6, support grant of •$27,750 from 
weatherhehavesitself, is a time My wife and I: and another strolling the main s t reet jn  hot TESTS ON AMCHITKA IN THE measures to curtapl un- Conceivable implications for ~ 19761 several new proposals for the ' federal government 's  
when no Canadian m hls ri h couple swam all through Sep- • " ' g t . . • v . .  pants, trying to get  the. boys ALEUTIAN ISLANDS. derground testing by  in - .  Canada • Af te r  f i rmly ih ter im'  transit ional steps, national health grants program. 
mind would care  to live temner aria se~ our eyes on out of 1 ,, o • . " . . . . . . . . .  ~' . •' the pus r0om, ~ Perfectly . ternational agreement. • :registeri'ng the serious Concern' pending a complete test ben, t has been:approved for Dr. D.O. 
anywhere lse. : oreamng ..me. uctoDer^ sw~m normal . . . .  "- "In its Note 279 of September UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR- :of the Canadian Government, supplement and strengthenm the Andersoh, •Head, Division ~ of 
This fall a fa r  tarr ier usnauy, oy ucmoer " of 1963 which ' • . , . t a moody . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , _  . . . . . . . .  19,t969tbeEm~ssymadeclear TESTING -. THE CANADIAN the note went on !orequest the Moscow Treaty : . .  : Health Services R~eareh at the' 
summer has neon as xst, tne water woum xreeze me Then t was oetraym we that the uanaman Governmen ~ • , ' close to . . . . .  . . . .  . :,. . . . . . • " " " t POSITION " • ' United States: to rec0~ider its prohib'te testing "n .me at- Health Sciences ~entre of. the • 
perfection as anything this side brains.o! a or~s_msn~e.y. ^ , .  rounu~a s.pit ano mere was a • could not" be regarded as Prior to the underground test i Olans for further,  testin~ on , mospjere, inouter space and in University of British Columbia.' 
• un tne llrst ~aturuay m oc- male ae~initel sung, veeause • . . . .  • • - ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ' = : of heaven. Golden says to mt __  ~ ,~  _~ . . . . . .  !yY ., _ acqmecmg in the holding of onAmchflkawhlchwashelden Amchitka. . the seas,. These,proposals n - .  :~The grant was announced, 
around and hsten to tuner, we swam anu orowsen ~ls moustacne was lUSt a I to • the acorns _ .  . . . . . . . . .  i .. . . . . . .  _ _ these nuclear tests on Amehitka October 2, 1969, the. Canadian " In  addition t ~' - - -= '~ ' - ; -  : c lude  meausresnot  .on y i . . . .  ~tbday by Grant Deachman fo r :  
fall ann tagen anu reaa ann arguen gummer ox hope, ~ymg back ~ v-,,~,~o,,,,s a ainst dra on behalf of 
• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  : . . . . . .  ' . _ Is,and and warned that the Ambassador in Washington was  ilml'v the United S(ates blabs ' pr0tecttheenvir0nment:i g ~..Vanc0uver~ua , " i 
' . . • torsevennours, lautalcompany against a urntwoou mS, " • " ' - " ' " ....... ' ds" :dr :un N"i"iial Hen an  W flare Weeks of frostless mghts~ .o~"4"ffit°j~.......lutlo¢-nlt~auoha.... w . .  da~, . . . .  .~,--s~"" I . . . .  la.,~ ~ i . t  Canadian Govem m.e.nt would authorized by the Secretary of for tests on Amchitka, Canada p.ossib!e, haz.ar - , . , ~:, - :~.a.t.o . ~ I th., , d e 
whenitwas heer delight.to be ..,._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ._ - - - . - - - - ' - . "  . . . .  : nave to nold the umted States State for External Affars to hastakeathe]eadlntheGenev,~ aergrounu mst~ng nu amoszeps mlmster Jonn ~unrn. ,:: 
• v, nen ~ven me ~u,~-~ emx tu ~o- as~eu nim wna~ ne was " ' . . . .  . . . .  stin ' ational h~Ith research 
out a ndbrea.thing that ineffable operate by sitting quietly on the reading. C,S, Lewis  of a l l ;  G..o.vernment^respons~.b.le for convey to :the United S~te.s D isarmament  Committee in ~, ta,.c.urtal! Ltest!ng,~eleld g , :,~sciAeS~is~ Dr  Anderson wil l  
scent st tall. wa er. bobbin e ~entlv. rather  ' t~ ,~ ~ h~.illinnt W..n~ltnh ~-~ u.~zz,aS© .u~ ,Ejur~. tv vepartment uovernment, "rnm efforts over te past two years to .~ ~P..~zW zy ::v~..,# , , " : '7 'y  , :•.~..,...~.. ~-~ :;.::.^~ . . . . . . . . .  ~., 
. ' " ,~t~ ~',,~.oom~,~ Z,~,.~' ]~,~,~, : .*.'.'.~Z.%"~2.~ 7,::=~'ZL~=,-"R'LT,= uanaalans, . to uanaaian .note, dated September 19,.,-1969, 'neh|e~.p. the ~rnhihi|nn- hv - ! : [es t lng ' , incmamg unae, r~ouna' :~mVy a,,u. ~©v=,~. :~?~L ~,, 
" Golf-course almost deserted 7_'_"_'~,.',~:2~'_'? .".'.~'.~:~7~:°,': " " .~*  "'~ -,~.~:v~:.=-. "~ 'Z  property or to Canadian. in- was intended-to achieve the . in-t'ern'ational a~r~en i~ at! :: explosions of the size currently :d.emgn. an.o. r ea..earea mrs me . 
. . '  :. AUt" ~Uti~tU t;lli[J~ ~IIIU U,|~ UX ,~UI. • S am m lalm - mat . young . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o r ............ . . . . .  
and.0ffering magnff!cent, vistas" dogs, whlch they doall summer' i ~n le  n~ comnlete'hedonista! teres.tsresulting from. the tests. foIIowi.ng. objec.tives; to inform, undergound nuclear weapsons.: palnned on .Amchitka.this fall. it ~ ~(lelivery st nealm care servmes, 
o% golden trees ann msn mir-. ,~.. e...^ _.,~ I. ..... ~.~a.^. ~.~ ~ r-.-- .  _. -. ~. . . . _..=. 'rne ~:moassy nas seen the United States uovernment • t~,,, In narti~l~ ,,,to,,h,o. remains co ne seen.wnemer me :: " ., ' . . . . . .  ,-,-,,-,-,~-=-~ ~,,,,---,, o,,,, was snauerea ~ewm m to n '. . • . • • . . . . . . .  ,.. - - , - ......... : . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' , ' 
ways  and off in the distrance, rnanv of thesame nroblems" -~-a~ . . . .  ~'~,i ]~d nd~,,u~Ug~ Instructed .to' convey to the . of the concern:felt in :Canada Original research' bas: been  tw° .maj°rn.u.cl~r p°wer.s, will. '" h~|h# C~| |~ . . 
vivid blue water of the bay : . wlth~them that we  ha~e had. .~ . . . .  s, -.- --- ""r "'=':"~'-,. u~ted  States: Governmen the . a6outtbeee tests; to point cut' Carried ~t. in Cards  in ex " rem:t'/positively "co. these' !i l~qb|l |¥ d~l lU |~ I 
. . . .  ' ~ ~,, ~,;:~.o~..,,~h ,,. i . t  ~¢ '* : . . . . . ,  .... :serious concern of the Canadian' that any element of risk 0f  in: : . tn r~.~,~n ~a'~o~:i~,,~ ~h~],,~i,~ proposals; ~which  Canada' is ' # : , : .... i 
.. ' .. . ,~.~ .......... , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  On' ~ ' • . . . . . . .  , .-. ,- ..... -o-------,. . . . . .  , .... -o.. ' have ' " ' Andslmaking of water, I can: ,,Z,~ . . . . . .  ~,,~a ,,~,,,, a¢ Thin has been a very, ~ c - Government  about further, jury or  damage 'to .Canadian ,,,~,,,a~,~nl '~,~,~' ,,¢ ~m, ,  " actively.pressing and hich C le rgyman to garage 
scarce believeit hut we swam • sequential column, But when I underground testing on Am- cltizens or to Canadian roper been wel l  receivecl b~ the in • mechanic. .Your ost~mate • , , bumour and a refreshing in -  '" ..... i hichnat e . . . . .  p ty. . t i fy ing uhderground tea,s, the. ' ' ni " . . . .  
at the beach until well into the mf¢o,o,~o ~. t~,~,~,a :~ ,,w,~,e think nf, tbeway nw .. ur chitka, Island.. In ~bis con. .could not. be eleiminated on- lon~gtandiz~ deadlock:betw,,en ternational commu ty, runneth Over, . 
first week. of October, And ,~ . . . . .  ,~ t, oo,,~,,~,.,,,,,,,,t, 'he .... can  recharge our run-do. -nection, the Canadian Govern- tirely; to put on recordthe fact . . . .  
s immin batterles all I can sa , ment has no ed tha fu at C i thats  no ,heated w g Joneses and what the neigh, ' Y t t turetests th anada d d not assent:to .,', ~ ,  
-imol, dearreader but the water ~,.~, ,~,.t. . . . .  ~ " ,T~anks, God. You're a pretty are expected to beef  a high- this series of tests; , and to warn , : i' ~ ~  [ I l l [ :  :, , 
• - .  • • , ~ , ~ , ,  w . . . . . .  " ' " ' ci a : . Of one o f  the  greatest roland ~o~.  r.o . . . . .  n ,d  .~  h~ve n decent sort after all. yield.and substantially greater the Umted States exph ty ~ t ,  , • [ ]  ~ ' ~ . ~ I [  • I ] [ [ ' x [~" : I  
: , NEWS 
' '. . . . .  :'prisoner.:in G .... y.. :W "'~':'~. . . . .  : : " . " ' , ' tests ' ' '  . . . . .  :" " ' 
kidswhollavegoneout toofar, c0mMrenotes  He lsa  Doctor" ~ :"' OI~.O~T[E~ : ~ . ' :on'an:island extremity o f tbe . ,  ..... .~ .: .: .. ..... .... [ ]  ~ . .  , ~ r ._ 'd~' ) I I  • m m  • 
No bea'ch, boys horsing i~dund ~ ,of ~ i lmo"h  "/ teaching high ,~ ' ' ,  ' ,: ~ • : United,Ststss~ territory, ' where zn,: vlew or, pmns m,..nolo, a: , [ ]  ~ I H ,  ~ ~ [ ]  ~ l [  l I ,m. .  
,wlth a f0ot, ball,. No dlstractlng • school ma~e~at lca .  I needed :i : NEW'.YORK".iAP) : - -  N lck/ ' :  suCh:rl.sk as  there is: might be : :.s~on..a ms,~ on :Amcn~9 ,mU~ ~, ~ [ ]  ~ l l ~ I m  ~ [ [  [ . • ram, . 
, biklnis~-No fat sial.lames with h im bY eallln ~ him H'e~rDokt01": G ialdella'~.'ahd ' .Frank Rlbuado parUcular!y ~likely to ~iffeet ~ll,~'~el~cre~ar~,:t~c~a~e. ~ [ ]  ~ ~ ~ 1 1 1  \ []  
• ' ' "  e in  " I l~ ' ' . . . .  ~ .~/~I  • " ' ', 'Uanaua '  • - . ,  ~ A t ~ = ~ m ~ . ~  ut  ~ ~v~.  .,, • varicose ve ins  stagg r g - ' ' 'm • weren  t 'p lann ing  .to ,hang  .... , , ...... .  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
. . . . .  " . . . . . .  and occasionally click n ly Y ' . . . . . .  , . Canadian Ambassador.~ in the sandca m more  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  Bearing in mlnd also the . . . . . . . . . .  through try g . . . .  i dies m around after work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  h~els..He Just la n nee .e .... .... . . , acute, concerns felt b man Wasliington to present a.Second . beach junk, towels, umbrellas,, ,. ~ " eser ed" .' But' when their fellow con, . Y, Y . . . . . . . .  . .. . .: i.,=n-'ohairb . t i |an you could . We.wa~..~ wn thed . .  t .... , . . . . . .  = . , __ , . . : . .  _ , , .  , . . . . ,~  Canadlansresiding onthe West protest to the Unit.edi.States- 
- - . v . . . - - .  v " S r ~ w a ~ e r  ' [UC.~J l l 'WtnTtC lO  qU&;  iv& v .s ly  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' , • . . . . . . . .  oeaen, tie a.g ea , . . . .  : C s andt a uovernment,  wmen • wan .~ . o ransistor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oat  he/. ct that it would . . . . . . . . . .  ~load.on, a,.mule. N t . . . . . .  ~. .... da ...-onda ,,they forgot abotit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  He s about six f e~ twa~andJ~, ~ ,~ ~ be i rudent to discou a delivered on Febnmr 22, 1971, 
. : radlo~ b]aitl~g the latest rock., hev=e"ta take  one ahd *~i~ haft . Y"t~epal~b'hd'shdt6ff~eelectric'~. mp . . . . . .  ' .. nt. .nd  .~  ,_ .~, . :~, / , . , ,  ,~ .~, ,~.~a ,,,...'.:'. ". . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  ' e . . . .  ~ " : . . . ,  . . . .  ,mposs ,n ,e  ,o e, ,m,na,e,  , , , . . - . , . . .~ , ,~. , , - . . -  . . . .  ':~ ......... ' l 'W ' -W' t~" l : ' .  j sU EA~ ! ' !  : ::: -!F"i'lll lx\ I "  li: i l [ [ :~: |~ ' • No- teenagers lying arson sift as to  his one He'talks , power to their scaffold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In addition to relteratln the " " . . . .  k ' ws what :" . . . .  " • . . . . . .  . • .' . . . . . .  . ~ ' . . . .  completely, any element of risk . . . .  ' g ..... . .... ,..~:Smoking.dear. . . . . .  no . . . .  ""can wM, , . I  ' ": ." ..... " ": 4~ 'f . . . . . . .  ' So.there were Glaldslla and . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  , ' ..... ~ ~. ., ~_  ....... : ~ :~ . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  for Canadian.  territory, the  Canadisn~oyernment searl ler . . 
Nothing,, Just m. l~sp.fe I . , - " .~? .~hat : ; ln~: : i t , .  with these: .  Rllma@ Stuck on an Immobile ~ ,.Canadlani~Government ..hdues.~..,..wa~ning~t~at it would boldt l~ ; ' ' . i .  ..... 
ndli.:With tbe:. ado .p!ece;ox.., tev '~gers? ' ! , ,he . . ,asks . ' .  "TheS~ ::.~fform:',~f:tbe:lat~fl.,ocr.levet;' !~:~ha.,the UnPed States. G6v&n-; 'Uh i ted iS ta" tea : "Goverdment  ' : ' "m ' ~ ~ . l l , / ~ , , , ' : m m  ', 
lflW~L~ ~i,The.-.mn ~ wa.rm, , tal l~l l  t~tlnie,ab0ut how they~.?:: i :~a~Ulloqngun~.r tt'u~-'~-m ' ~ent"wl l l  r~ons ider i tS  plans":h:;res~sib]e ,f~"any damageoi  ~: : '  ~: [ ]  ~ ~ ?  : i~  ~:.. 
!leT nR:se~omng, ap.raawe....~ lov6'na~i~.:ahd ho~theY want :~m ~;mklt .o~, ManattaiLi'After to .'carry ' out further hluh:yleld Incur#, to.'Canadians '~dr. :t0 '::'. :.: !: 
~:~o : . .  : ' . . ,  u~._:._ . : i~ . : thex~t ,  one~.s ) .~ .~,s~na,? :couPe . ,~ . .~. . ,  : tne~trmm~ i i,. ~The  United Statea~:Govqrn. ' . f rOm .tliese,::!tbS~i.'i'thlS'~:notO • :/i:.~i m m ~ ~  <, ~ ~: :N  ~; ': 
.te, w~. . , r¥o l~. . , to@no " tlmt the  bOYS{ were. in  tlle :,p~,,erby . i..,.. :::' : theCanad 'an 'Govern .ent 'a ,  'wereexp~.~,..ta~:./ofalfl.,~r'..' ...~/~ .... ~ .... ~ . .  ........................ o i .  
., • . , .  j " ; .  - _ . 
OcroBzPxgiVi,~~ , . : . '  /.:: ' 
, i ti n a tK, t ch  
Add a Little zest'to,our l ife:learn ~ eo~ ~t i i~  
; "  : ' 
' . ~ , • . . ;  . . . . .  ~- 
Isn't it surprising thatw~e mestCanadlans conslderwinea ~.. ~ r][ g ' ]~  ~ n,  ' :,: 
[~0bbish luxury working class families arou/~d" the ~. woHd/"  ..w:.-, ~w:~w: .~=. .~. ,  : 
~t~sFraneh,  H01]~nd, Its!y) enJoy a~glass'~itli the~ meals, ': ' '/ ..... ' ':'' ''''''''': ""4 ' ' : 
~dlhm bousC~ yes use it intheir e~king to'add life to thestmpl~t" ';' : M L;A ; D~¢~ '; 'T*i~,';=• t,~ ~. 
es, ' . .~  ,: : .... .-.i",..i.,,,. i:-"',::".rsUggmteci't~t:LotslA&S"Of 
~hi le cooking doesn t have to be-expensive.. There ~ls a ' n~o~rtet-~,t ~ ~ ~,~,,,~,,i~ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  on't ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~asonableehoieeofwlnesat$1.2~to$1.5Oabotfleandyoud .. ':.t,tn n lonl~ o,,t ~it," ' ' 
. . . .  ottle and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eed an entire ellar to start. Just buy tbe cecaslonal b '~'L;e lots a r  ~ "i "~'~'~ ~'~' 
iek it away so th'atwhan you feel like dressing up yo~ favour: ' • u , ' , ,~ ;  ~ ~,, ,~,~'~%~,~::  
e recipe, it's there. 0ncey, ou beglnto use:wineyou'li bea ble4o: ...' ~ ' i [ 'h~ Terrace" ~'iJ,',~"~'~'~ 
ist how much to dse, I t  should be Just:en0ugl~ t0 enliven~the " ~rt~Th~ wil~ nrov]d'e'a"~o~ 
avor not enough to drown i t  A stew may: take'a, cupful'wldie, a "~ew' of the tow~site of .Terrace 
~uit salad will need ordy a few tablespoons. Just use ~our. own and the Valley. 
zste ,and imagination.'. .. . . • ..... .. 
I The 0nly rule to follow wlthwine eockeryis: Red wine for " ~ 
neat; white wine for fish, and sweet Wkle (porf,sherry), for • ."-" 
leseris. 
A simple way to start ott ts to marinate your ~nexg szeal~ m . Thewatei ~sample taken from 
vine. A favourite of mine isas'foHows: Mix 1x~up r.ed wine with .a-: , Lakeize' Lake by Dr. Hicks of 
=p of boiling water in which an ox0cuba has been dmsolv~.  the 'Skeena Health Uni twas 
Lllow to cool. Add a dash of Worchestershiresauce and saltand : .repoi'ted os being ~ unfit for 
~epper to taste. Place the steakin'ashalIow p~n or bowl ( i t!  ." h.uman" konsumption . but 
hould be pounded ~,vith ameat  mallet or several fork ho~es" •.because if 'was taken from a 
~eaked init.) Pour marinade overmeat, add more liquid to Cover/. i: beach iarea and a lower stan- 
ve for at least 6 h0urs'. Me'at done this way may be brOiled or T/dard!!.IS t~ttired for. water 
treedin fondue.  . ... "., , : " .': :: ~. ~.: i':.~' • .:-.--:.,..'.l~rityat:.bathing baaches:tbe 
Consomme A UItalie~ne:~Heatl can eondeiised i~ef bouillon." ::,:/rumple :sh0wed a. eatisfaetory 
with I can water. When ready to serve, add 1/4 eup dry red wine quality for recreational put- 
and heat but do n6t bo|L Serve verY hot, Let eaeh person add . poses..  : • - . . 
tted Parmesan cheese to taste. - ' " , ': " " gr~ 
Chicken ~ Legs. Normandie: : You will need the following 
ingredienisfor this marvellous dish://4 cupbutter, pinch thyme, , It was ~sed by the Board; 
pinch tarragon, ~/~ tsp~ paprika, 4eomplete chickenlegs, 3 tbsp. 
~11 purpose flo~r, l isp.salt,,//4 tsp. pepper, I eup chopped fresh - thata University student should ~ 
parsley and ~/~ cup white wine. Melt butter in heavy irnn skillet,, be emplgYed" out o f  Prince 
then add thyme, tarragon and paprika. Blend together overlow . George  !. L . /do .  a wildlife 
beat, stirring all .the:time until butter is  ,hot. Separate development study ef this area. 
drumsticks.and thighs of-chicken; dredge in flour mixed with " : The student will-plot.all um 
salt and pepper. Brown on both sides in herb butter.' Cover and eoordinated :informati0ii which 
cook over Very low hat;until meat. is tender, from 30 to 50 has been'gathered but:notput 
minutes. No additionalliquid isrequired as chicken will form its together. From this information ~ 
own, but keep heat low. When 'meat is tender emove to warm ~ he will make a game.c0unt ai~d 
• indi~te the different.areas 
platter. Add parsley, and wine to juice in skillet. Stir and blend . certain game inhabits. 
everything well and pour boilinghot over the chicken, i " This is very necessary for. 
Wine Mushroom Sauce: Cook I cup sliced fresh'muchrooms many reasons, one of the major  
site: : ' ' .  
• . - L :  • ,  
and V4 cup finely chopped green onion in '/4 cup butter just till 
tender. Blend in 4isp. cornstarch, Add ~/4 cup Burgundy, 3/4 Cup 
water, 2 tbsp. snipped parsley, 3/4 tsp.,salt and/dash, pepper; 
Cook and stie till bubbly, Serve With Steak: Makes 1 ~A cups. ', 
• Wine Eggs Mornay. Lightly brown 6 thin slices cooked barn in 
butter. Split 3 English muffins in half; toast and butter. Place a 
ham slice on'each alf. Poach 6 eggs place atop each ham slice 
Season. Pour Wine Mornay Sauce over each egg; spriakleWith 1 
tbsp. finely ehopped green pepper and I tbsp. snipped chives. 
Wine MornaySuace: Melt 3 tbsp. butter; blend'in 3 tbsp. all 
purpose flour, % tsp. salt, V4 tsp.-ground .nutmeg and •dash 
pepper. Add I cup light cream all at once. Cook quickly, stirring 
constantly; till mixture thiekem and bubbles, Stir in V4 cup dry. 
white wine; add one third cup chredded, process wiss cheese 
and •stir .to melt. Makes 1~ cups sauce. 
being that when a railway or 
highway is being planned, Steps 
must l~taken .to av0id running 
it through their calving around. 
or grazing areas. 
Thornhiil is getting a :Com- 
munity Centre 
Mr. Clarence Cleve showed 
the plans to the Board Dir~- 
tors. The total complex will be 
14,000 sq. feet. The first par t
which will be financed by 
Thomhill's 'Centennial Grant 
will be 5,6000 sq. ft. in Size. 
This is planned to help 
THE ,HERALD:TERRACE, KiTIMAT, B.C, 
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v ,  
A table full of trophies its before Totem Saddle Club member 
Eldon Kess:' At a speeisl Wind;up banquet Saturday night, Eldon Gi r I Gu  ides 
xeceived trophies togor top alder of the year. owning top horse 
(Poco) of the yeai" and amUy other individual events. With The. Kitsum Kalum Gi r l  
Eldon'n over dominance in the awards presentations, "Totem Guides "are preparing for their 
Saddle Club queen LindaTlmko was forced to pucker and kiss Christmas Bazaar and they 
constantly throughout he ev, ening. Eldon just could not stay need your help. . . 
away. The event finished thelyear's activities and highlighted a 
season full of gymkhanas :and horse sho(v competitions. The girls are eoJleeting rags, 
books, material, fel~ battles,. 
': ~ string, wool, buttons, cotton 
Bu lie!rib Boa 
The Skeena Valley Rebakah 
Lodge, No. 68 held their regular 
• m0nthly meeting in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall on Wednesday .October 
13th .  ' ' " - "  
A smorgasbord was held 
before the meeting at the 
Lakelse Hotel. 
There was an initiati~ of new 
members .• Jean  So:oft, Betty 
Willoughby, Bai'bara Goodwiri, 
Helen Jackson and:Allee.:de- 
Lange, ~, .... 
Margret Strathern, .Vice 
President of Rebekah Assembly 
i~o.0J~ 'paid her official ,visit. to 
the]ocal Lodge.. Mrs. S t ra t l~  
gave a talk en the '~ Rebakah 
homing unit. - .' " 
Following the meeting 
refreshments were served and a 
lovely birthday Cake was eut in 
honor of Brother Hampton's 
91st birthday. 
- XXXXXX 
• . -  i . . . .  : batting, old ceramic tries, old ! 
r~=l  ~int;  old records or in  other 
n ~ L ~vords anything that you no' 
" • - i . . . . .  " . . . . .  )ongerneed around your, house. ? 
thrift 'shop with good used ":. The •girls• gather every 
clothing and also trinkets, "Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
under the .sponsorship of the Wilson' to make toys and vie 
Catholic .Womens League. A. ,!nacs of all sorts to sell. They 
puppet show for the children are keeping very busy and are 
will be run by Elizabeth Frissee -working hard to turn. out as '  
and Debbie•Thomschke and • many nice items to sell as  
Finger Puppets will be sold. possible. 
No definate date has been set 
The evening festivities will be :/for the Bazaar but' it is ten.: 
• ratiO, ely set for somewhere~ 
sponsored by the Knights of ~. around December Ist. 1~ore Columbus. " 
'information will be printed at a 
Ther~e will:, be a Main • Raffle " later da'te. 
with se~/era] good prize's, • , I f  you have anything to 
The K i t imat  Catholile .donate, please contact one of 
W0mens League will ~,iso be the following people: 
having a General Meeting on " Mrs. Wilson at 635-5179, Mr 
Tuesday November 9th-at 7 Swanson at 635.3192 or Mrs.. 
p.m. The discussion will be on. Blakey at 635-6484. Your 
LiturgicalChanges. Guests are '~ donations will be gratefully 
welcome, accepted. 
Into :Skeena J Ro re -payers  
The monthly meeting of the 
hornh i l l  Ratepayers  
~sociation will be held at 
.~dussed-will :be".:tiie.:.future 
Christ :. theK ing  .Parish • organize Thornltill as a :eom- Council ishaving their annual- - ' .... " ' 
mnnity. KITIMAT - Kitimat motorist was drivingveered off the road, i. 
Fal l  Bazaar' on Saturday.Oc- Frank Read totalled his .1967 .over an embankment and'~lnte '
-planning and zoning of • the area tober 23 from=l:00 to 4:00 and 
and up to date information on EARLY EARTH - 6:50 to 11:00. p.m. At, the sedan Saturday afternoon after the Skeena River. 
thewaterimprovementdistriet. Some scientists say cir- Catholie Hall. De,orations wll] loosing control at thewheel, 3'L The car was  totalled ' but 
l-elements 0n,' be a~WesternTheme.,.:...: ~.::~. miles east of Terrace on, polic'e "report' no  injuries. 
- resu l ted .  . . . . . .  ;~"~. . . , , , : .~  ~;;,~.~,~.i :4~ll~(l?rQp~y~.o~,~:~,~] c m~s .~,~s. a~¢~ , . .............................................. • r~L~p~y~,-s ,~; i -nq ~ .~,%, tli~ ~l'~e~ r0mt~ e  lil~," , I~the'aftetneen there~will~be~ rt w.a~J,~, ~,,i;! ~,.,.~ i:-~,~,..~ T~y:×~y~¢'~tlf#:,'eaeeident 
" . ",...:,..,:-:i , :~ E . . . . . . . . . . .  , • 
• ." - .  . . . . .  . . ~ '~  . . . .  , ,:",, . . : ,~ . -~ 
~,;~ 
, . ,  .~  
North  
Rob, 
' Meet the leaders, people( Of 
evew wa lko f  life, in citles;to~ 
. . .  f ro m Canadian farms In the  southto  mi~:!ng i :i!i',: 
: Communi t ies  in the.n0rth,,People who have'dis- . ."  
"coveredthat mobile I~omesarerevolutl0nizin~]".: . ... - 
" h0usidg~,a'ndNodhwestDesign,  with Its~COpCem : .  
=forproducir~g :not;only a bpautlful lYde.co'rated,- ' , . .  
" but alsO~a;sp~bl'yLw~,i b'u!!t, mobile home,ZhaS ' 
~:eTeaibdi~:~Ow:wayof, IIvii~g fop Carmdians eve/y: :: 
• . ~..'.:i':"?: ~: '  ~, ~.:'~ , :.." : i,. ~.." , ;?i., . , ..' :" . 
' .~?~i i ' 
. '~,:~:.  . ~ • L ,  
pl 
~: : ,~  ' .  , , 
: '  , ' . . . . . : /~ ,~ .~; 
' :  . , ' i ,  • . . ' .  r y ' * ¢.., 
zed the cost of housing, too 
end rural areas, When !t's YOUr " . 
~ei~!i~g~i~dt the:high C0~t 0f tradit ional: " 
]!i.ii:'.;J~iin'rthe Northwest Rebeillo11, See i i l l  i : . . i i ,  
i/th~weSt~Desi,, g n dbaler andi:Choose a~ f~]ly :~,;:/.i: /
li'.f~ ~-fUrnished, maintenance.free home 
lyj( d iatedel lvery. , : i rea!  '~tobe *~, : ,  i. 
lnyi Fhere's a good V~i~iel~ )f, flbo(::i.ii:~:: 
[6~, ors  i'~nd pr!ci~,tO~!cl b~e:~:*,:; :J ,!~!i?.:i 
=,o ,,:.,... 
are 
smarter 
th n men 
Some women wouldn't take their husbands weekly 
shopping'on a bet. On these expeditions, hus- 
bands often prov e to be impulsive buyers t 
who can wreck a whole ~veek's budget in 
two hourS. For most women, the 
weekly shopping is a well planned 
bargain hunt. Before anything. 
they read the newspapers. That's 
whe~'ethc search for values begins: 
it's no mystery whynewspapers have 
somuch advertising inthem. That's 
becau~ smart womenconsider advertising 
ms newS; And so do smart advertisers.Think about 
it~Whafwould you do without your newpaper? 
*~)~ ,~ '?  .,:.: - .~ .,':. ~:  . ,. , . .  . . . .  . . . . .  .; 
" :  ABmBI  PAPER COMPANY LTD. .TORONTO.ONTARIO ,: 
: • . " ,~ ' ,  i . . . .  
• ,. the world s pressrooms':. •...~,..' ,"~: :..,:~i~..~.; ~ ~!~, 'L '~.~[~ 
. , a ; J * :  
i  ii!,i > • W  ~' : :  
Terrace:tl~.,,wee~. They "SchoOl, ~ . / : :~dm~t id~ 
are well ... kb~wn~:~!ll this area ~be heMai;gi~'at.'/itheAIliaii 
having ep~ken in. a/number of: ' Gospel  Chap~l~.~!~5olo:, Ag 
ehurc~ on previ0im .t0~u's..., Avenae.~ i ' :  i'::'< , '~ .:i • : :, 
O~ ~ Y  ~Ve~8 ~ W~,  ~ r k Sunday  School ,Tea~ers  ~rc 
conouct  a ~unaay ~cnom- all Terra~'Chr~h~.h, ,~ ::• 
teachers- Workshop.: A t  that". vlted tO attend". ~'["';~i :%'~':,!' 
time they will discuss ~e"usa o~ " . . . .  ~ , . :; ~- 'i,,/; "~!~ 
REGISTER NOW! 
• ....:_.:/.~ii. .:i.~:'A!l~Ag e G,.r~ps..".:,. i~..:-i~-il ' j,.i,i.i? 
For  infe . . .  Phone. 635-6221 " " , r m a t i o n  ~ : . . . .  
. . " . .  . , .  
y , . ? i .  ::..:',y( 
..vl : 
~r.~ 
. . . .  " mm 
Lakelse 
I .  - .  . . . . .  . ~.:~, . / : : ; i :~ : .~ i  
4717 Lake lse  - :~ 
- 4 
- , . ,  , . . . . .  ~ ~, 
.... ~7~':." 
• , '~- ' "  " . . . .  ~ . :  , _ " "  ~ ~- i 
e 
' . \ 
• . L 
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ImegeinPrince Ge rg  Bad  pmtchmng ! ,o  e , s " o 
changed.wor ld  senes  " " . . . . . . . .  " ....... " " ' 
, .  !:i); 'rhe'Collegeof liiew Caledcmia .:.) formation ~;Aea~min, Career :; (before they 'may:~.  : .  ; .; :'Coutinuing..:Bducation" in' .the 
' "'ike " -  ~ 'th : : "  : ' Js developing i t s  StUdent ; :and Vocational programs,~and~ " Dr. Spec. keen dlstril~ted:.r~.w : a rea  . o f  (,.,Con.struc.tlon, 
( ~ r~ "~TOC~, e macn~ at:.' Counseling Services, '. the .  Vocational :. opportunit ies proposea programs for me~ Teeunoiogy,.-aria t;rimmology. 
, ~ uo~ River emm.entory, school :~'r College Council was toldat !ts " through the StUd~t servlces.. University TrOubler ;Division : In addit~0n th~ Extens lon  
Mik,~ f~u~_Hmr, wlm had retired on Foroner Is]arm rep~ that Tngu~r.meet~og last week . . . ,  Centre. A faculty: member has including" a -Humanitles I .  Divlsl0n ~ is:  presen.tl.y in.- i 13ALTIMORE (AP) - -  In the 
end it was a maligned pitcldng 
staff working without its top 
winner that turned the tables 
for Pittsburgh Pirates and 
made them baseball's, world 
champions for 1971. 
3 innings in the Series, Mur- 
taugh won it anyway with two 
sensational jobs by Bless, a 
shutout by journeyman Nellie 
Briles and a brilliant relief job 
by 21-year-old rookie Bruce 
Kison. 
Steve Blass, his hair scaked "Anytime you go into a Series 
with champagne, stood on top o f  like tbis, the emphasis has to be 
a table in the bedlam of the en the pitching," said ~ur- 
Pirate dressing room Sunday 
and shouted: "We've got a no- 
name pitching staff but we're 
the champions." 
Bless had just pitched the 
Pirates to the title, beating 
Baltimore Orioles 2-I on a 
tensienpacked four.hitter. 
President Nixon called the 
Pirate dressi,g room after the 
game to congratulate manager 
Danny Murtaugh and his team 
on their first title in 11 years. 
.," "He complimented me on 
looking so calm on the bench," 
i~ said Murtangh, "and he said 
that although the day belouged 
~ to Bless and Roberto Clemente, 
it took a real team effort o win 
~ the Series." 
" Nixon also phoned the Oriole 
dressing room to talk-to Balti, 
more re,eager Earl Weaver, 
~who often had lamented over 
~:not hearing from the president, 
~; despite the past successes ofhis 
~ team. 
~ WINS WITHOUT ELLIS 
~' It was Murtaugh who 
,~ manipulated the seemingly-thin 
~; Pirate pitching staff to the title. 
.~- Deprived of his biggest winner, 
~: Dock Ellis, who worked only 2 1- J. 
"ll)AILY 
taugh. "They had four 20-game 
v~nners, but we had enough 
pitehing to win our division and 
the pennant, so I thought we'd 
have enough now." : 
And while the Pirate pitchers, 
shelled for 16 runs and 24 hits in 
the first two games of the Ser- 
ies, suddenly shut off the Oriole 
offence, Clemente stepped into 
the hitting spotlight. 
A veteran of 17 major league 
seasons, the slugging right 
fielder tore the Orioles apart, 
collecting 12 hits, one short of 
the Series record. He was the 
obvious choice as the Series' 
most valuable player. 
"This means o much to me," 
said Clemente. 'Tm 37. I might 
never get to play in another 
World Series." 
KEEPS BIRDS WARY 
Clemente's flawless fielding 
and a rifle arm kept the Balti- 
more baserunners wary 
throughout. And his big bat 
marked the eventual downfall 
of the defending champions. 
It was Clemente's booming 
fourth-inning home/'un that put 
Pittsburgh in front Sunday. The 
shot was the first hit off loser 
CROSSWORD ..., • by R. A. POWER i 
ACROSS 41 Go back 
43 Stiff hair 
Mike Cuellar, who had retired 
the first 11 Pirates in order. 
"Now people, in the whole 
world know how I play," said 
Clemente. 
"I wanted to show people that 
the Roberto Clemente who 
swings bad in the ])layoffs 
against Cineinnati last year, is 
not the real Boberto Clemente. 1 
was hurt and I couldn't swing 
the bat. I wanted to finish what 
we started last year." 
Clemente's homer woke the 
Pirates up. 
"It was like an explosion in 
the dugout," laughed Mur- 
faugh, who also managed 
Pittsburgh's last champions in 
1960. 
"I was rushing myself early 
in the game," Blase said. "But 
around the fifth inning; I fell 
into the same rhythm I had in. 
the first game." 
BLASS STARTED IT 
That was had news for the 
Orioles, whose spin-out in this 
Series tarted when Bless beat 
them in game No. 3 on a three. 
hitter. 
"I had two great .;nys," said 
Blaes, "and they happened tobe 
in the World Series." 
Blase rolled through the Ori. 
des' array of hitters with ease. 
Finally, in the eighth, the Pit. 
ates got Blass another run when 
Willie Stargell singled and cir- 
cled the bases on Jose Pagan's 
double. 
The Orioles got the run right 
back from Bless in the bottom 
of the eighth on hits by Ellie 
Hendrichs and Mark Belahger, 
a sacrifice and an infield out. 
BACK IN THE COOKER 
That put Blass back in a one- 
September of this year was a All flrst.ylmr students were 'offered to help students ha'ring program, a CommUnications I vestigating the"feas[bil]ty of l 
very good month for wildlife, interviewed prior " tO. problems with study skills ~d program, and a proposed new Offering a Municipdl Ad- 
In his report to the school registration, and assisted in the the preparation ofterm. papers.* course in Canadian Studies. He  min ist rat ion Cert i f icate 
board, he mentioned that the selection of courses and Scales also reported.that the also presented proposals f rom Program. { ' ~" :" ' :, 
salmon were jumping, and that programs, said Dean of enrollment was close to 900; and • the Career Divblon that tim, ~ i ' . . . . .  1 
a great number of the fish could StudentsR.W. Scales. . by the time the extension SeCond year of the Forest • Westoyer~-  . :Counc i  
be seen from the upper bridge. Also, he mentioned that there The aim was to enanre they courses have been registered it Resources -  • Techno logy  representative•:, from Queanel 
were seals in the river from would be tv'~=~g c~rses that was expected that  ap- Program be eons]deredfor next made the suggestion that the Council 10ok a t  raising the proximately 1100 students year, and that a new Con, 
time to time, and that there would lead to the diploma or would be enrolled in College strucflon Technology program subsidy.paid to out-of.town 
were lots of eagles and. other degree they wanted, be said. programs. ' . . . .  be considered, The Career students to $50 per month-from 
birds on the island. " Codnssllors are now involved These birds and. animals no - with students encountering College Council members Division also bad recommended $40 per month, add asked that 
were presented witha number' "that he College offer the First. Mr.. Scales, Dean of Students 
doubt are a great asset to the difficulties with courses, the of proposed new programs by Year of the. B.C.I.T. Mitring and Registrar, compile a report 
teacher, as their pupils ~an get Coll@ge nvironment, personal for the. next Council meeting • Dr, Speckeon, College of New "Technology Program in the Fall • outlining'the costs of room and 
a g~od first-hand look at the and financial problems, Scales Caledonia Principal, who of 1972. " 
animals they are studying, said., reminded couneillors that all ' The Prineipal also suggested board~for out.of.town students. 
Troche said that about two TheStudentServieesarcahas new programs .and courses, to Counci l lors that con- Next meeting of the Cullege 
weeks ago, a pack of wolves et  now been developed, and must be approved ,by the sideratiou should be given to Council will I~ held on FHday, 
to howling around noon hour, students may receive in-  Department of  Education offering certificate programs in October 29 at 3:30 p.m. 
and that his unusual happening ' 
had been explained to him and 
the students by Ralph Edwards. 
"The reason for their howl at 
such an unusual time must have 
been a deer or some other 
i Lu~ WATEIZ.,AND N~ILK | 
ckey ° * 1"10 . .  
brings all the excitement of k \ l  
professional N.H.L. hockey to 
Canadians from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and to the Arctic. 
Commentators for the 1971-72 
Sunday hockey games on CBC 
Redio will be: Foster and Bill 
Hewitt, and Fred Sgambatl 
(Toronto), Danny Vailivan and 
1 Scrapes 44 Great length _r~.,,press,urec.ooker)n the .ni.n~ Fred Walker (Montreal). 
harshly of time 
6 Strikes 45 Overshadows 
10 Top aviators 48 Crackling in 
14 Separately a radio 
in place 51 Woman's 
15 Case for scarf 
small articles 52 Small wheels 
16 Chest sound on a swivel 
17 Landed estate 54 Lands ' 
18 Look af ter  surrounded 
19 Traveler: by water 
Abbr. 58 Rose's boy 
20 Proposition friend 
on which an 59 A continent: 
argument is Comb. form 
based 61 Czar's 
2? Arrange in a proclamation 
series of rows 62 Loud deep 
2.4 Stove sound 
• compartments 53 River of 
for cooking England 
! 
, WHAT ' ..~ ~/ /  "r DON~ 0 THE~/WERE OUT with the heart °f the Orinles' Teams t° be heard °n the " ~ F  I [ ( ( ] (~ 
batting order--Boog Powell, broadcasts are: Toronto Maple IF ~OffP-E ~OIN~ TO._ LAVER ~ ~ :'...; CARE-.- ~ OF TI4E FLAVOR Z 
Frank Robinson and Merv Ret- Leafs, Montreal Canadiens, THE P~ BEETLE, g/~lN~ z ~ ~ I 
tonmundeomingup. Buffalo Sabres, California- OR'A/ CO,NE'"  I I I I  E 
"I thought about a homer on Golden Seals, Minnesota North 
each of them," said Blass, "but Stars, Vancouver Canucks, " [ ' t~  
I knew that would only tie it. Philadelphia Flyers, New York ~ k , / . ' -  ~0-1~ ~ ' [ 
fore the inning. If they had, I Detroit Red Wings, Chicago ' 
would have shattered." Black Hawks, Pittsburgh ' " 
Powell rolled out, Robinson Penguins, St. Louis Blues. 
5 Contend 35Stringed popped up and then Ret- 
instrument tenmund hit a bouncer up the Here is the schedule for the 
Distinctiv~ middle. But shortstop Jaekie season (all times local): 
time periods Hernandez dashed to his left, Oct. 17, Montreal and New 
Motherless grabbed the bail and gunned it York (4 p.m.); Oct. 24, Boston 
calf to first for the final out. at Vancouver (2 p.m.); Oct. 31, 
Popular Blass leaped into his team- Toronto at New York (4 p.m.); 
mates arms in joy. Nov. 2t, Toronto at Buffalo (4 
dessert: 2words ,'It was ecstacy," the piteher p.m.); Nov. 28, Toronto ate. • 
Deserters: said. "There's no way to top Chinago (5:30p.m.). ~ that.". .. . . . . .  Dec. 5, Pittsburgh.at Boston 
Slang The last out sent the Pirates (4:30 p.m.); Dec.'12,'Montrea] ' - - (  [ HAVEN'T STOPPED).~ -  I'M EXHAUSTEI:>.- ~A U 'SE~I~ ~ ~J ~ ~. , (~ I ~ 1  ~ - ' ~  ,HOM~PUN f - - - -~ '  --  of the House into bedlam that carried from at PhUade]phia (4 p.m.); Dec. WELL--- I J . / 
Alam0s their dugout into the dressing 19, Toronto at Philadelphia (4 BUSY He 
MarksMaltreatmentmade Memorial Stadium, the Orioles Boston (4:30 pm)  , HOUS~WI~ _ ~ 
by contact sat quietly as Weaver tried to Jan 2, Montres] at Detroit 
analyse the Pirates' victory. (4:30 p,m.); Jan. 9, Toronto at : ~ . ~ ) i ~ . 
On the "Without Blase," the Oriole Buffalo (4:00 p.m.); Jan. 16, 
forbidden list manager said, "we mtght be ~ontrcal at Buffalo (4:00 
p.m.); Jan. 23, Toronto at 
---' flu pepping the corks," Chicago (5:30 p,m.); Jan. 30, ' Capital of 
Fijl • " Minnesota t New york (4:00). 
Nursemaid Feb. 6, Toronto at New York' 
bot  
Military ' Ch  (4:00p.m.); Feb. 13, Montreal 
awards: Abbr. C~ at Boston (4:30 p.m.); Feb. 20,.  
Dry up: Var, Toronto at Philadelphia (4 : ,  ' o .~ j~ '~m. .m.~.__ . . __ . . _ _ . __~~ ~ ~ ~ _  
 0--,o.ers: DroDosa/  p.m. ,  Feb. 27, Pittsburgh at 
Act°~z zs I -  - - I - - -  - ~ontreal (5:00 p.m.), 
I' I' I' ii 'gim m ick : Ii1 , -: is' " 
I I 
I I . RiSO  HOT SPRIGS. 
• B.C. (CP) - -  Labor Minister '~ I~..~=mM James Chabot's proposal for ', ,• 
I ~\\~\~ P~. I  I ~ d ( unions to issue temporary union 
b Having the 
ability to 36 Distinctive 
remember 
7 Goddess of 38 Motherless 
discord 
8 Plays on 39 Popular 
words 
9 S!ant!n9 ............ 2.~0rds . 
10 Public 42 Deserters: 
performer 
11 Jeweler's 43 
unit 
12 Make happy 46 -- Alamos 
13 Make distinct 47 altreatment 
21 Fixed and 48 Marks made 
rigid 
23 Monetary unit 49 n the 
of Nepal 
25 Withdraws 50 ---' flu 
27 Goad 53 
28 Freedom "from 
55 urse aid 
56 
~3 Acts of raising 57 ry up: Var. 
objects 64 European title 
26 Sheen of respect 
27 Musical 65 Family 
composition members 
30 Optical: 66 All-time 
Abbr. Giants great 
31 Pointed stick 67 Blot out 
~2 Cold crystal 
floating in the DOWN 
atmosphere: 
2 words . 1 Type of 
37 United Service staircase 
Organizations: 2 Armadillo worry 
Abbr. ) Showing good 29 Devise 
~8 Differ, as in judgment secretly 
opinion 4 Raise to a 
40 Possessive more important upright 
word job '34 Accomplishes 
2 3 ~4 5 6 7 
i ~ ~ i i ~  
   amMla al 
IMInnmlm al 
Ilnn  alall 
mmm)ummmmm 
mmmammmmm))  
) ) )amm)uu maammm)mmmm 
mmnmmu)nm 
mmmm)amam)a  
mmmm)ammm)i  
mmmm)umm)w 
,1 I :  
cards to parsons hired under the 
government's job opporttmlUes 
program was deseribed Friday 
as a"'phoney gimmick." 
Ray Haynes, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor, car- 
Her used. the words to deseriha 
the program, liself, but after 
hearing Mr..Chabet's proposal 
told newsmen he'd use the same 
" adjectives for that as  well. 
Mr. Chabot told the annual 
convention of B.C. certified 
general accountants here that 
under the proposal, if the 
welfare recipient issued with a 
union card proved capable and 
the Job was permanent, then the . 
union should cQusider him for; 
. k  . / ' .  , , • .  
= . .. 
All Lines AII ii Sizes 
At Competitive Prices 
T I R E S  
) , r . .  
, . t~ ¸ ," 
VULCANIZING & , REOAPPI 
SPEOIALTY Ar  ' ! 
', :, /. ::/. i .... .. 
, ,  
• • . . . "~ ' ; ' " :  .:~ "~:~.:~':?i' 
. . . . . .  membership. . . : . .  . . . : :~:; '~. ;-'; -;,: "~:~':.~'/.~,::~. ;~..':-.:!':~ 
When roe ,.,,'°,csE TILLIOUM TIIEATR| ,...,0'H°"" " MMER tiR s 
don ' t  know who OCT. ZT.t~ ~&9.1s P.M. ' ~.- " ' ...... :~"  . . . .  " :  ....... ~'""~/ ~ - .~ ,  ~ , , i  ~ ' , . ! / ' : : , L~" ' . . i :  , ' / ' : '~ : .~ ' ; '  I 
PRill to turn to . . . .  PEIIF|BT FIIIDA'/ Ivertown 660 LOW ; 
- . i  , , ~,~ . n: " ' ' .... ~ |ZES TURN TO US WITH ' ' ' e Former  o r ig ,ne l  equ ipment  t i re ,  ow " :~!:.; IV  Ii ~ ~..i!:. * *: ....... ; .... 
, , ' " Wi th  the  ext ra  s t renoth  o f4 -p ly ,  ...: ,.~.{:/;i: ~ as ,  
CONFIDENCE DuPontNylon.the same r u g g e d  c o r d :  4 ,~ ,. . . . . . . . . .  . . f  k ,.~ ~':~ [ , .p~ ": ~ ' ' ~ * ' 
used in: t i res  for* tbe ' ib ' lg : je tSo  High: '  :ii ~B'~***~L " "''~ ,/~a,KAYS mile'gelst aspeciala°" pri©ee Fuel' i ' 1 ' '8 ~8 'L'~f d 
FUNERAL OISS l I l  I )ONSTRUOTION LTD,  range  o f  s i zes .  * ; i  / ~: !!~i 
r'Planners & Builders of Quality H~mes" i .i:: o . * / : :  ;~i~ ::~ ,. HOME:I " . Phone Mr*A; .  S'chwaiqer 63S.S22p L/K_E~AN,A.IRP_Lp,_ NE_,I"I_R_E2WIT_H " r i lE , : :  " ' ' " 'L ': ; :: ~ h ~'~':L~4~ : " 
. . . .  ;, ' . . _ / _  5TREN(~TH OF  4 -PEY  DUPO,NT:NYLON ~T,; :~' ~''~'',~)~'';~:&~'~,~ '. . . . . .  " " U " " 
- w . uuuvMenu uO" eU'-a"":=:=ll 011 mvvvmsussU'A''"ill unn=d,,.... , , ,  =~ ~"~ • ' : : !  ~ . . . .  : i~* , : /~. ,~: ' : .~" :~i~~!:  GET- , , , . . . . - . , - - . -  Tune n en ne ONLY ' Phone 635-2444 
"terrace, B.C. ' . . . .  :" ", .. ;'~ =; .... 
. PresentlY un :construcfion i ~ " * 
Serving'Xitimat .;:/CMHcmoHi laga af.i H4.p |i ' lo~tlnly, pu f l  wl i :e  '~ ; il i ~ O~, ,": ,i ,~i,;i" 
92~ KE  TH.AV. ,  . . . .  :" ~ . . . . . . . . . .  - , . ,  , , - , '635.6 . !  ] 
 lllilBil miliBi BB  
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'AY ,  OC~0B.E] I .19 , :  19'/! . s  THE:HEBALD, , 'T~.~. , , (  
- . ' . : .  ' 
TERRACE HERALD ~> - 
3212 Kalum Street, 
Terrace~ B.C; 
P.O. BOX399 ,, 
P hone 635.6357 
• Natlonel Advertising" 
• Armstrong:..~egg 
RepresentativeS Ltd. " 
Western Regional Newspppers. 
• 207 West Hastings 5treat . 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Publlshed five days a week. Meml~er 
of the Canadian Dal ly  Newspaper 
Publishers Association end Varified 
Circulation. 
Subscription rates Single copy• 10', 
cents• Monthly by carrler 'Sl.7S. 
Yearly. by mall • In "Canada $25. 
Yearly by mall outslde Canada $35. 
Authorized as second class mall 6y.. 
the Post Office Dept.; Ottawa and 
fo r  payment of ' postage in cash. 
.1-•Coming Evenis 
The Annual'Bazaar end Tea of Mills- 
Memorial Hospital will be held Sat. 
NaUt. 6th, at the Bahquet Room of the 
Lokelse Motor Hotel from 2 - S p.m. 
Phone 5.3833 for pickup of donations. 
(CTF-S2) 
Unltsd Church Women'Rummage 
Sale - 10 a.m.. .  4 p.m.:Satu.rday, 
October.30th. United Church Hal l .  
(C-47) 
Clarence Michiel (~ym..Club 
Due to large eprolmer)t,- no more 
children con be accepted,, +Adults" 
with gymnastic exper, ience needed 
for coaching. Contect. Lee Orr, 
Clarence Michiel Sch'o01. (P -45) '  
KInnettes Rummage Sale October 
16, 1971 11:00 a .m.  • 4 :00  P .M.  at 
Oddfellov~s Hall. Drop Rummage at 
4609 Park Ave. or phene~3S-$922 Or 
635.6146 (-M) ,..< 
• - .  . . 
13 - Persona l  
Are yc , . . . : k  and tired of being .S,Ck 
and tired? Lef'Alcohollc'Anonymous 
help you• 
Meetings • : 
AIonons meet every Wed, 8 P•M.  
5keena Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group eyery Sat., 9 
P .M.  "' 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday i l  
A.M. 
'All meetings held in the old L ibrary 
Building at Kelum and Lakelse Ace. 
Por information write Box S64 
Terrece, B.C. or Phone 63S-2830 or 
: ~ 8 .  . . . .  . . . . .  . .... ..---~. 
14- Business Pen'sona~l ".'.." 
. . . . . . . .  11 . . . . .  IF  I " 
"=KHOE'#OR:H!REI i 
. . . . . .  PHONE: .  " .  r++ • 
• .63s .3617 , , . .  i 
~?'i~ ) ANYT IME ::'.'"• r-. | 
ALLAN J .  MCCOLL  
NOTARY PUBL IC  
4646 Lek~Ise  Ave .  " 
21 - Salesmen &Agents  
J PROFESSIONAL SALES 
• - . .  , : : , . , 
.2  ' i~osltlons with large Canadlan 
Moblle Home c:9., Wlth rm• for adv,: 
Guarehteed Income Group 
InSuranCe, A &'  Health Insurance, 
Medlcal,lnsurance, Oentar Plen;n. 
Requ i rements :  Dependable Car,  
neat appearance, must be bondable, 
relMed exp. ar~ asset but; not  
necessary.. J k = r 
Apply wlth complete resume to the 
• Advel;tlser, Box 704, C.O the Herald' 
Terrace, B.C.  (CTF) 
25-rsituations wtd . ,  
" -Female  .?: ..... = 
Experienced Steno.recept on st W th 
references three days • week or fU • 
time; :Phone'5-7488, (P:dl)~ + !' :! ' 
Would like :to babysit  inmy hom(~.: 
Thornhi[I are,~, Phone 5.$T/4; (P.42) ! 
28..-= Furniture fo~ Sale 
For Sale. frldge and stove. Ph~le S- 
6919.  " (P .42)  + ,... 
"Are  you , paying too  much fo r  
furniture?-.If s'o try our furnitbre 
renting :plan. We ~ rent compl(~te 
household fur:niture including ~'V, 
with option to:buy. Freds Furnitur,~ 
4;134 Lakelse Ave. "635.3630. (CTP,~ 
. o  o • - . , 
• . .  , . .  . . . .  
29 - Musical  Ir lstruments 
Toledo- Slim Body .,.Dual Pickup 
Gultar and Fender - Vlbro Champ 
Ampl i f ier .  Phone 635.SI38: ('P.40) 
32-  B icy les ,  :Motorcy les  
#:or :sa0e - l96S ~H0nda: 2~',Oood 
.motor,,.body needs mlnlmum .of 
work. Ph0ne'63S:M81.:(p~39) , '~  :. 
-33 - "For .Sale . •Misc. 
,For Sale • 2 Chromolux baseboard 
heaters. Neyer been used. 220 volt. 6 
f t .  and 6 ft. 10ng. Also thermostat 
included. Phone 5-781S. after 6 p.m. 
(P443) 
'10 KW used Diesel Ilghtplant. 
.Trailer mounted. Will sell with o r .  
without trai ler. Phone 635.6368 or . 
635-7493 evenings; (C-42;3) 
For Sale : 22V~ tons hay for sale. 70 
percent t imothy. ¢,30.00 per ton. Call 
us or. ,write Hepry G,r.egg~ Box 2075 
Smithers. Phone 847-9903; (P-32) 
4 x 4 Cedar economy suitable for 
fencing, etc. $10 s thousand. F.O.B. 
mill. At  Skeena Forest Products 
Phone 635.6336 (C-39-3) 
Order '.taken tel" fall• planting: :of 
tree,s, shrubs, end nursery stock. 
Call 6~.2603 Uplands Nursery (M)  
For Sale: Top quality, hay for horses 
or cattle, M ix tures  of. A l fe l fa ,  
Brome, clover and grass $30.00 and 
$25 a ton. Phone 846.$288 Olck 
Redman, Telkwa. B.C. (P-S7) .- 
Phone'635./282 
Res .  635 ,2662.  ") .4 c , , , -  Dent  " M isc  1 
Terrace, B.C; (CTF) o'~ - - ,  v ,  .,~. " , . : - . . .  
" ,IJ For Reh:t;:'ln.door storage space for' 
BERNINASEWlNGMACHINES l l  motorcy.cles, ~campers, skidoos, 
Thompson B~rntna now | boats, pickups~ etc. Phone 63S.2603 
• • locaiedIn : : / J  (CTF);-"" , : . . . . . . .  ' L 
ELKEN MERCANTILE ' I 1 " ~  I  
• " " " I r  38 - Wanted-  Misc• . 
Best selection, best. values in towni l  : 
f rom $$9;9S Up .It~cluding f ree l l  ' ~ o -  
. . . . . . .  ' I I  for theNew Years Eve dance Send 
. . . . . . .  - .  .~ ' , " J I  price-and details to '  Presldent oft 
.z,  -axe~e~ve:.]%?ce ,CT~,I I W.A. at K,wonga or phone S49-~ I 
r , ,u .u o~a.,=oa= • , - l i ,  'C 42 ~ ' " " ' 
' ' DiSGOU T ' . '  pwanted  - Lodger: 'to share wlth N , , .  : , , ,  ' 
, teacher,  large, fully.., furnlshed 
ELE~TRONI .~$. . :  " 1 | !house  on the bench,- Own bed and I 
_ . .  _ . : -  \ " '~ '+\  < l lba ' th .  Apply'at: .~03 N. Sbarksor  I 
T.V.. Repalr. For • guaranteed n I phone ~IS-7+07 after 0 p.m• (STF) 
service call 635-4344, 1068 R lver l /  
Or. (M) I 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings,. 'pictures, 
photos, certiflcatos, needlepolnt etc. 
Ready to hang., 50 frame styles to  
choose from. ~35.2t88, (CTF) 
r Television end Eleetronlc Servicing. 
Phone 635.371S anytime. (M) . 
• " "APPLIANCE REPAIRS," 11: 
For serv ice to ref r igerat0rs ;  
freezers,, washers, dryers, ranges, 
Call 8111 Webb at 635.2188..(CTF) 
" For your Radio and T.V.'~Repeirs/ 
Phone 635.3630 across from• the 
Legl0n, .... . ,.., .+:. • ,. • 
• 'FRED'S FURNITURE"  ' 
.(a division of Fred's Refrigeration): 
I / Wanted to bby good USed furn ture. 
contecr  Freds Furn i ture 63S.3~0" 
(CTF) . : , ' :  "," , - I I ' ~ '. " d I 
Wanted ;A  set of weights for Welght ' 
lifting, Phone'S.3389. (P.4Q) • .~ 
+ 
43 -Ro0msfo i ;  Rent  " :  
.For.Rent - Room with kitchen 
" - -  facilities and.shower - sultable for 
working gent; Uplands area. ;Phone 
, 'O$'BORN E ' 'GUEST HO'US E .  
Corn for.table rooms in qulet 
residential area'. 2S12 Hall Street. 
Phone635-2171.(CTF).' ," ' 
(CTF) . . . .  L F , .  sleeping rooms only. cedars MOtel. 
Phone 5.2258. (CTF) ,. r . J II 
WATEEWE'L  
. . . . . . .  Furnished .,,rooms " and ;..'fuirh Sffec 
Call your IocalJy~owne¢i~¢0ml~ny : apts. Cooking' ,facllltle~~vS~llable 
o to ssrve you botter. ~ 'Al l  work .Phone 63S.M~58 CTF) -  
guaranteed. 11'lllslde Ledge' .' '. LTD,  CLEARWATER DRILLi I~O' :!'+; "'--  . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  - : r I "  : :  : :~  
'. ~. * :; '4450 Little Ave~ 
• Hwy, 16 East Terrace,. E,C, ~. : Sleepingr~)ms, h0usekespln0 unlts, 
Phone~3~-~10+ : ; . '  ."..~] ."centrally~ locetod,fu l l  furnlshed,'  
' Evenings 61.¢,3676 ~. , :  ' I "i .~Reasonable'rates by week Or month. 
' 47  - HOmes fo~.Rent 
For lease • New 3 bedroom houSe 
near Thornhlll School,w.w carpet. 
Also .carport,: also for rent - -1 
bedroom furnlsfied suite. Phone 63S- 
6950 after 6 p .m.  (P .42)  r " " 
For~ Rent -  One bedroom cabin. 
Fr ldge and stove Included. 
• Available Nov. 1st• P~hones-69!9. (P. 
FOl; Rent - Modern 5 bedroom home. 
4,521 Graham 'Ave., Onfurnlshed. 
Pnot~ 5;5953. (C-47) 
for Rent.  2 bedroom'unfurnlsh~d 
house. Close. to sch.ool. : In town, 
Phone $-2699. (P -40)  
For :( Rent • ROW houses With 
• basement. Refrigerator end stoves~ 
.'some. VVlth::washers, snd  (fwei's. 
E lectr ic  heat. Close!l ie downtown 
a~d:: 'schools.. Pla~;g'round .~ for  
,+l~h|Idre.n:... $190:00, :per.: month .  ... 
References required. Apply. M~S. 
Rebe Phill Ips Ceder0rove 
• Gardens, 4529 Straume, Sto; 125. 
: ' . • . .  (CTF) . " - : 
For Rent - 2 bedroom duplex. Close 
, t0Thornhillschool, runeS-2591. (P. 
38) "" 
Furnished:•Cabins ,weekly and 
monthlY.~otes. Cedars,Motel, Pho.le 
4S35-2258. (CTP-3) - . . . . .  
House fol" i Rent" In Rosswood. 30 
miles north of T(~rrece,,on Nass 
Road. Basement liveable,-upstalrs 
roughed . in on ly ;  For further ir~; 
formation call 635.4294 or. 635 2321. 
(STF) 
Large  one bedroor~' furnished 
electrically heated rental unn.... 
Close to schools & downtown area." 
Laundromat, quiet area.  3707 
Kalum. Pho.ne 635.25T/ or contact 
• +4702 TU;~k Ave. for:. appointment .t& 
I view (CTF) . ' .  " :~ - " "  + 
For  Rent • Available 'nlc~'~:lean" ~. 
bedroom unit for small, family. 
Unfurnished. No petsal lowed.  In 
Thornhill area. Phone S .~8 after 7 
• pm. (P.33,34,37,39) . , 
CONDOMINIUM: 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
I "  ::shag carpet, 3 bedrooms, It~ baths~ 
full basement; cerpor~, stove and 
frldge. References pl.easa.' For 
appointment 635-7320 (CTF) 
~o'  
:48:; Suites for Rent 
For  Rent • One'bedroom furnished 
apartment. Phone 5-2065 or apply 8t 
891 River Dr. (P-40) 
For.  Rent - 2 bedroom basement 
suite; unfurnished. Fr ldge end 
stove, separate entrance and meter, 
Immediate occupancy. Phone~.635. 
-)~]~I~SI::I~0 . I"8' a .m;1t0 :21~'or  , after 4~i 
sulto.. Electric heat,.w.wcarpetlng., 
Furnlshed.fPh0ne 625-'33~9 (P.59) 
49 - Homes  io f ;Sa le  - -  
• 3 bedroom' house for Sale on I acre of 
land. Phone 635.2471. (P-42) 
I Great investment :opportunity. 
I Unfinished, nov/home on ~/~ 'acre I 
I 10t In Thornhlll, $12,750 To view I 
I  s.,,2o (CT ) I 
For  sa leby  Owner :  seaut l tu l  
spaclous home, lust ~vo yrs old on 
vlew loL Close to town Clulet area, 
• 4501 Cedar Crescent; 2600 sq. ft:'on 
two  f loo ' rs .  W-w cer'pet, tvJo 
fireplaces; gas heat, price has beer1 
reduced. Phone 5:S20S. (P- 
32,33,34,36,37,39) . . 
For Sale; Secluded 3 bedroom home 
In low tax district on 1.4 acres Has 
fireplace, 'w.w In' ilv'lngroom. F ru i t  
_ trees. FOr more. informatlen ih0ne 
':63S-4075 or view at  1627 Que( ,WAY; 
(C.47) ';;.,, '-:" " r ..~ " 
d'r '. I yourself man. 'A gracious 3 bedroomhome on V~ acre setting. i i  Gnly~$|3;700 Other featu : 2 bathrooms, study and balcohy., a 
seperate dining room, ~tll tY and 
rec.:r'0Pms..For Into. Phone t,35- 
4420 .(C.23,24,26,28,29,31,33, 4, 36, 
38,'.~; :41) " 
- SAV-MOR SUBDIVISION ' 
0nly 2 houses left - ready fo r .  
: 0~'cupatlcy,.,  :3  : " "  bedroo'ms; 
: ' .CMHC. / .apprOved. , ' L0w down 
payment a0d approx. S}S0 per  
month~ r!nCludlng taX,as, .':.:" :, .: + 
Sa'v.M0r.Bullders Centre L~t~l.. 
• - Phone 635.7~4 . )m)  
: r :'h p +~:,:i~.P0ST:&BeAM . •. 
phone 63S.3474, (P.41) 
EXCAVATIN(  
. .  
Complete septic system Instal 
Backhoe work by the hour 
C0ntract • ' " 
Pot free estimates, ca11:635. 
(CTF) :.". 
GENERAL 
ROOFINGCO. LTD. '  " 
.General Roofing (Bonded).!" :: 
Phone night or dey163S.2724 ":' 
, / PY~t  ' ' , '  * ,  * " 
'.: 18. ,He lp  Wanted., ~Ine  ' 
. . . . .  , , .  
<er~•Only., Phone  .681t I "'Offices;" heai"a~d ll0ht "lpcioded~ :" ."::i~'.. • :: . . . . .  +.  
. . . . .  " " ' ' I "  PhOne ~S-3147, a+id.'d35-2512 (CTF) 
STONELCOURTAPTS. ~ r - .  - ' - " :  ~ - • 
• 1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites:Scott 
• AVe; ,Terrace.  Swimming :pool to r  
,tenants.'phone 63S~$224;'.(CTF) 
.::•i0~+eWAY:MOTE" 
i';~",:'.t:; i teOUCi=t )  RATES.  " '  
'Munth!i:. ;..wdekiy, "t'r: k T :k '' '' J' ~ 
Onelmd two bedroom: iu I to~ 
Phon06~.~40S . . . .  ; ' ,  . 
CTP'.+. ,, .-'." ,;: . ' ,': '..';:i' ~. 
lewl,~ 'Decorated. off ice :. 
iirch. Panelled. wal Si wal ' I 
a~pat. Electric' heat, .Larg~ 
IhdPws;'Apprea(~)O square f
ake l~e: ,  Av'e./~ Apply; I 
.'. F0~'SAL'E oR'I~ENT:. -~ 
~lldlng 161/I' X ~P'JW,,. urn ,  
anel lod  'and:~'haS' Coma 
INIt!nll: : I Ind ' ; ' l lgh lma'  : .  
alhroorn fiacllltles; Cs ~ as+el 
w+i i  
m 
,',fo~.: v
SS. Property fo r  Sale 
Fol; Sale ; laed  one-tenths.acres on 
Crescent Drive. 'Partly "cleared. 
Phone S.77~6. (p.47) 
56 . ,Business Opportuhity 
• For:Sale'.', H Ighway frontage land. 
Level, uncleared. • Good top,,soil. 
Hydro available 12 and 30 "acre 
parcels located 7 miles old Remo 
ROad. Contact H.W; Firth, or Write 
Box,443, Terrace; B;C, (CT'F) 
FOR'  SALE • Going ~ taxidermy 
business, Willing to teach the trade 
on  a . profit sharlng; basis: ~ ,For 
particulars write Jack'Adams, R.R. 
N0;1, Smithers,  B;C, or pho0e 8,17. 
3188,(C~10) " " ' .~ '  
"Acreages tar sal~ ,, 4 .r& $~cre  
Parcels.lust north of "rerracei';:lty 
Ilmi.ts,;' Water available, terms. 
-Phone 635-5900 (CTF);::~ - ~' . . . .  . .. ",. ~. :~+~ 
: ',, ; FOR SALE BY OW~!ER 
Lot Id'Thorhhll l .  ' Has septic tankl 
and field on Public water supply..' 
Has existing concrete foundation. 
• Can ~arrange 100 percent flnar¢lng 
for approved party, phone "635-7337 
: (ctp).  . ' ~ , / 
57 - Automobi les  : . . ; ,  
For Sale - 1969 CutlaSS in excellent 
condition. 4 snow tires: PhOne after 6 
p,m. 685.781S.(P-45)" " ~ 
For Sale.- 1966 Chevelle r 2 dr .h . t . ,  
396:4 speed w i th  chr'0me reverse 
wheel;Phone 635-215~ (~'-43) 
For Sale- 1967 Oldsmobile cutlass. 2 
dr. hd.tp, p.s.'p.b. Phone morn'lngs 
6~5-5752 (P-d1) , 
': For Sale .~ 1970 ", D(x:lger~:chorger, 
bucket seats~ consul, 383 ~-6  Like 
new condition,.' Phone 635~T1+,~ (P-47) 
1970 m'C ,/~ Ton P.S.P.SA/-g;  radio, 
stereo, bucket seats, H.D. 
Susp'enslon. Will accept :trades. 
$2680 or nearest offer. 635-63L8 days 
or 635.7493 eves; t'C-42-3) '~ 
1971 Ford ~ Ton Crewcab"9s00 
miles, as new, auto ~'ransmissl(~n, 
P .S .P .B .  Radio, rear `• bumper, 
mirrors, e tc .  Extra. epeclal price. 
1968 Jeep W;~goneeJ" V -8 ,P .B .  4 
wheel drive, new engine.-' Top 
condition $2,250 Phone 635-3078 
(CTF) _ - . 
For Sale-  new delu)~e camper and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
Phene d~, ~00 (CTF): . ;  . - ' i i  ~ . . i  
For Sole :T-B rd, BeSt offer. ~15. I 
4420 (CTF) - ' I 
For SaFe,- 1969 VeuxhauI Deluxe 
For  Sa le :W68 Mustang In e'xceilont 
conditlon;:'3~,0~ .relies, Wi l l  take 
older mo~lel'ln trade. Phone 632.~79; 
. (P41) '  . . . .  :;:" " 
For -  sale:- - I~1.., Pont!ac~ ' 4 dr.. 
automact c; new pa nt Io~'and tires, 
Older'. leap' .4 wheel d r ive  Go6d! 
meehenloally.. Phone 5 - 6481. (P.39) 
i 
Far: Sale: 1964 Ford cust0mollne .- I 
3S2 cu. In. motor, winter tlrs;~ ~Mustl I 
sail Phone 635-5'$26 ofte~ 6*p.m. 9r~ I
soU at 2900 Sparks Street; Terrace. I 
(P.~I2) . . . .  • :~I 
. '~F0r Sale - or Trade for ~/~ Ton, 1961 
.Cadll lac;'Phorie 635.4339. 2709 S. 
Sparks. (P-42) 
.1965,Cadlllac coupe de VIIle - fully 
powered & clean. 
1969 GMC V~ ton heavy equipment 
350 .engine, 3 speed, custom cab~ 
43,000 miles, very clean. Cesh'offens 
considered and smal l  trades. Phone 
5.4333 even lngs .  ( C '4 J l0"3)  r : .  ~ : : i ! : "  
co~ldltlon. Phone S.3389~. 
40) : . ,  . . . .  . 
ForSele.  1963 Chev 2 dr. 6 cyl. auto. 
Good condltlop. Phone 5.513e. (P.40) 
For Sale: 1969 DOdge pickup =/4 ton,, 
V-8, automatic,  11,500 miles, with, 
electric winch, $24000 without winch" 
$200O.Can be seen at 4619 HIIIcrest 
or phone 5.5757. (CTF) 
.. -, . . . . .  -it- ! 
:For'Sale: One lg70 Kenworth Model' 
W-923 CNCexcellent condllion. A l l  
~JnclUlrles should be directed to 635.;~ 
~*..3113,,...(CTF). . :.:".. . . . . .  ' : ,.': ' , :::~:~ 
- 70. Oatsun station wagon,' Excell#nt. 
condltlon. Phone 6~.7607, evenlngs.-. I 
(STF) . . . .  ' . . -  . ! ,J 
'," "',;. ~' ' SALVAGE:"  . : 
' . - Conveyor 
~": . "~'Ford Wagon 
• '~- .~Mercury '  Parklane 
;: !~'X 20~'Shecl'gfi." Skids, together with- 
i contents. Damaged by fire. As is 
, Where:~'ls,". .. "." : '. .... :". ' ~ ".~ 
:Lek¢lse:Ave. M~.II~S. (CTP) 
. . . : . .  ; . . ,  ,., 
hill he~e" red~J 
", +; 
For Rent.  Trailer space oha :private 
lot. S3S.00 P'er month. Phone S:3236; 
(P-10) . . . .  :: 5. * . : .  
Trailer space., for -Re/~t, : Nea-'~ 
Thomhlll school. ~.  psr ~month., 
Phone 63S.~IM. (P.38) - • .. 
" Iu l iH i . i  i "  i U~i i i i r~! '  ': 
Homo? ' Y . . : !  
. -  . .  DISTRICT .OF  
~The O ls t r l~  o f  S tewar t Inv l tes  
-. ~nders . fo r .  the fo l lowing sub. 
,era'des* fo r : f l i eMun ic lpa l  Of f lces  
:and  Firel~all BUilding located at  
.S lewarh B.C.: ~ * - .. 
Roof lng  & Sheet Metal " 
Ac0usf lca l  Celllng"s " ' 
': "+":I  urrunimaiii . . . . . .  : 
• :•: RIDHtlH111|  ' 
'  PALM OF, 1 
. ,: OUR ,• ti ' 
your  BEST  f inanc ing .  ' .  •MOdular  Exter io r  S tee lwa l l  
• " " "  . . . . . . .  " . .U f i l IS " ' .  : : " . : .  ' . , , . .  comes }rein. the , - :  / :'.' :Demountable Inter iorWal Is  
Bank .o f  Nonll il[ .: iEledrlcal . . . . .  , 
. . . .  P ! '0mSIng  . "' " :  ' 
' : :cai:i ns :22 .  i: Sealed tenders will be rece ived  
' " .  and  ask fo r .  " '  " : : , .  bl~ the D ls t r l c t  of  Ste~vart unt i l  - -  
TOM NEwELL  ...:i:.:. 
- -  [ • T I I 
4 :00 p .m. ,  November  1, 1971 • . _~/ . , , ,~  : ; 
P lans and speci f icat ions ma~/be  ' : . ~ ~L , :- 
• : obta ined by Wr i t ing ." to the " ' . ~ i~L~a' t~ i~ . 
A truck t ra i le r  f i rm buiJde', D lsh ; Ic t  0f. :Stewart," Bo~(  : 156  : ' ,  . .  • . " .~" ~. - - _ : - . , 
~'%ncinvmm" t ra i le r '  ~ , that  Ca,: I . STEWART,  B.C. or tetephone . . '  ..;.. ~ " "  • . - ' - ' ;  . 
~ ~e , conver~ed. in to ,  636-2444. ' , ,. • ' ,- , ' .., .. ,,, I . !USIAR OONSTRUOTiOil LTD,,:• 
nice  fo r  b~nt l l~ 'home a blg":'i :' " ' '.. '< .: • - .  ~ Planne0"s & bu i lders  of  Qua l i ty 'Homes"  . : 
n ~ ' ' ~ - - " ~  " ' " " ~I . . . .  . . . .  ". r • one  M r  A .  Schwafger 635-5220"  •~, 
,,o i :  liNow Subdifisionon' UoOon.oll bldi, 
: ::III Presently under 'const ruct ion . .  : : ! J  
: J~(~l~ '<mm~ ~ ~ . . .  ~ , ~  ~u ' I r= . ; . . , . -n . l l :  -ApProx :  i ,200 sq . feet ,  3bedrooms,  carpo 'H ' , : fu l i , l~sement .  : : I  
j r ~ -  ~ / : _ _ I I  I I  CMHC mdHgage at  e% percent .  $176.76monti+ly;  Fu l l 'p r i ce .  I 
" LIIU IldlILRUSllI " : 0ccuPan*YbyNovember1:. . : : I  
I -+ ' - - ' ! 
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SNAP-SIDE VESTS 
Infants 
Short .sleeves, combed cotton Sizes 34-12. Our 
regular price $1.79. SALE PRICE 
BATH TUBS 
Moulded plastic . built in soap holder. Our 
regular price s2.g& SALE PRICE 
DIAPER PAILS 
Plastic built in deodorizer: Pink, 
Blue. Our regular price $2.?8. SALE 
PR ICE 
D IAPER BAGS 
To carry allyour baby needs, shoulder straps, 
zipper pocket. Our regular price. $2.00. SALE 
PRICE 
BABYCREST CONTOUR SHEETS 
Smooth. Our own quality cotton percale trim 
fit sheets for a wrinkle free bed. White. 26 x 
52. Our regular price S2.O0. SALE PRICE 
FLANNELETTE SHEETS 
Ciib Sized. Thickly fleeced cotton flannelette, 
cuddly and warm. Pink, Blue, Size 36 x 50. 
Our regular price $2.00, SALE PRICE 
.CHERISH BABY WITH LOVELY 
BLANKETS.  
A blend of viscose for warmth, nylon for 
strength in blankets that wash so beautifully. 
Size 36 x S0. Our regular price $3.49. SALE 
PRICE 
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
Esmond: "Toyland'" featuring nursery 
patterns, on soft fleecy flannelette. 30 x 40 
Our Regular Price $1.19. SALE PRICE 
TERRY TRAIN ING PANT 
Reversible terry waterproof training pant. 
White, M-L.XL. Our regular price Sgc. SALE 
PRICE 
Infants 
SLEEP  & PLAY SETS 
~asy care terry stretch, two piece, Sizes 1,2,3 
Our regular price 3.00 
"BABYCREST " D IAPERS 
Soft flannelette, deep napped thickness. Size 
26 x 26, Our Regular Price 2.98 
FLUSHABYES 
Disposable diapers, absorbent. 48 in a pkg. 
Medium, Toddlers. Our Kegular Price 2.29 
iNFANT'S  T-SH|RTS 
Long life interlock cotton knit, easy on style, 
long sleeves. Sizes 1,2,3 Our Regular Price 
!.29 
BOYS & GIRLS COORDINATES 
Attractive styles for infants, soft knitted 
acrylic, two piece Size 12-16-24 months. Our 
Regular Price 3.98 
INFANT SNAP OVERALLS 
Cotton Corduroy, snap crotch, shoulder 
straps Sizes 12,18,24 months. Our Regular" 
Price 2.00 
Infant Girl 
DIAPER SETS 
Washable, two piece sets Sizes 12.16 months. 
Our Regular Price 3.00 
Infant •oys 
DIAPER SETS 
Washable two piece sets Sizes 12.t8 months. 
Our Regular Price 3.00 
1,49 
2,37 
2.37 
1.66 
1.66 
1.77 
2.99 
.99 
, / , .  
has 
Drop Side I)ribs 
THE HERALD, TERRACE-KITIMAT, B.C. ', 
• " t  
WH A'r's BEST 
\ 
Solid seasonal birch with plastic ornaments 
• and teething rails, de'cal on front frame. Size 
30 x 54. 
Our regular price .S39.98. 
SALE PRICE 
0db Mattresses 
Washable vinyl covered, gay nursery pattern 
designs. Sizes 27 x 52. 
I Our regular price $14.95.:: 
2,6"/ SALE PRICE 
2;77 
q ) 
,.oo I 
3,66 i 
1.66 
Ul 
2.67 
Infants 
BUNTING BAG 
Arms, pile, flannel lined, zipper front, 
contrast trim on boot. Hood. Pink Aaqua. 8 '88  
Our Regular Price 10.96 
Scott's 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 
Absorbent, shaped for baby Comfort. Sizes. ,. " |  ~Idl~ 
l l l lO  Newborn. 30 in pkg. 
" 3,29 Regular - 30 in Pkg. . . : . .  
. . . .  1,25 Overnight - 12 In Pkg. ' .'": " 
33,00 
! , : , .  
.19 
Baby "Scott' ' -:" 
DIAPE RPANTY 
For use with "Scotts" Disposable dlapdrs 
Sizes S,M,L,XL 
il,88 
STORE HOURS ;!FOR .,. 
THE BAY ' 
Baby Sifters , 
Light Handy 
Feather-light, scientifically designed for 
baby's comfort and support, smooth sanitary 
p.)astic with nursery patterned nursery pad.. 
'our regular price 2,99  
$3.49 SALE PRICE 
9'30 AsM. Til 6 Psii:: ~..) ::~ 
FRIDAY 
9:30 TO 9:00 P .H, ,  :::~ 
TOMS.- wee,. re,as. I Sn: 
'~#~ " ",ll! 
- . .  : 
:Y ' ~ - V  "" : 
. .  . : ,  .: .~, . 
. .,, ..-. • , . , " : (  . 
th( ° / .  
for BAB v 
• . .  , . 
Quilted Orib PaL. 
Sea ker pads, madeofquiltedcotton, for use in~ 
cribs. Size 21 x 27. 
Our regular price Sl.O0. i I~l~vv 
SALE PRICE 
0brome Hiih 0hairs 
"Folding" sanitary and easy to clean chrome 
with heat sealed plastic upholstery In floral 
patterns removable plastic tray. : .  
• Our regular price $24'.9S. 
• -SALE PRICE 
" :  ];. 
. . . ? , .  " 
'V',',, 0 ; 
.. ) 
• ,i d 
;,';::y;/,~ - : : .5 : : : . : : ,~ ~ 
L . / "  
, . '  ',-'L 
, , " ,  , . / ,  7 ~ :.-: 
J.umperl :!: ::i. 
,~:. ~ur regula r prlce.:" .....:, ~: i 
,E PRICE~ . . : 
IL~MAT ~,  
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 
• . '~., • / ' - ' . . ,  ~.  ' ! . .  ! ' ;  ::~ <, ~ .: .  : .  *', . . 
' . i  "o ' . 
Blanket Sieepiir-))~ 
Nylon zipper front, plastic soles, keepsbaby 
warm at all times. Sizes 1 -3.  
Ourregular priceSS.O0. '3  99  
SALE PR ICE  • 
Mesh Play Pens 
Washable Nylon mesh, fold away frame,' 
complete with nursery print pad. Our regular 
price $24.95. SALE PRIr.E 
' : . :  
" . :  
19,99 
)ommedo 0hairs . . . .  * :  
nlent .(. 
mouth paiy plastic for baby's saft~lY'~l 5B88 '  
~rt. Our regular price SE.gO. SALE 
S " "  
itoh :Terry Sleepers i 
- : ;  , . , .  • : * . . .  • 
. . . . . .  piece, Chrome fasteners at leg. Pink, 
• ;.While, Blue • Sizes I .  2. Our regular price 
:/,I:i,I~;00.SALE PRICe ' * 
!iii!i!Pliifiol; Pan il " t " ' " • 
i.66 
'.,0;, ,"I~L,~,,,':. :~ ' , ,  .] ; : ;  ' ,' " .  " " 
21!5 or ~;F!R I ~'iZEHI~,, ' I i ' ' ~ 'J . . . .  " 
- 4 
~i'-" ;~' . ;  ~ i '  :"~ . 'i ':: '.:'/ , * '  . L ,  '., :' : : " '  
, ,  ;,?• ' ¢; 
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